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INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the Wellcraft® team.
We are pleased to provide you this sales
handbook which contains information essential to
representing and selling Wellcraft boats. Use this book as
both a study guide as you prepare to sell the 2014 Wellcraft
models and as an “on–the–court” tool to assist you in
providing accurate information to prospects and buyers.
We invite and urge you to commit yourself to having a
record-breaking year for Wellcraft, your dealership and
yourself. Use this handbook and your dealership’s team to
train, develop and support you in delivering on your goals.
This book contains product information that
you can use to familiarize yourself with the boats and as a
quick reference for answering your customer’s questions.
Since its 1955 introduction, Wellcraft has become a force
to be reckoned with in the boating industry; but there
are many competitors trying hard to keep up. A successful
sale against the competitive options begins with accurately
presenting Wellcraft’s superior product benefits as shown in
this handbook and then relating them to the buyer’s needs.
Good luck and thank you for your hard work
and commitment.
TIGHT LINES!
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Notice:
Due to Wellcraft’s policy of continual product improvement,
specifications are subject to change without notice. The weights
and volumes shown are approximate and can vary slightly from
boat to boat. Wellcraft boats meet or exceed all USCG and NMMA
requirements for certification at the date of manufacture.
WeIIcraft boats are NMMA certified
using ABYC Standards.
Performance disclosure:
Test results for each model were obtained using specified engines
at sea level in ideal conditions with two or more test drivers
aboard. Your performance may vary depending upon load, altitude,
temperature, humidity, water conditions, choice of prop and
cleanliness of the boat’s hull.
Adeptus, Attwood, Bennett, Cummins, Clarion, Evinrude, GG
Schmitt, Granulon, ITW, M&G Electronics, Mercruiser, Mercury,
Moeller, Norcold, Perko, Rule, SeaLand, TH Marine, Taylor Made
Systems, Teleflex, Universal Products, Volvo Penta, Windline, and
Yamaha are registered names with their respective companies.
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WELLCRAFT® BRAND
Wellcraft delivers an all-round boating experience for both
coastal recreational fishermen and family boaters.
Functionally considered layouts, a wider range of product
offerings and more contemporary styling exceed owner’s
individual expectations when it comes to tournament or
recreational fishing, cruising, diving, watersports and
entertaining family and friends.
From the hull up, every Wellcraft is built with the
consistency of quality and craftsmanship you’d expect from a
leading boat manufacturer. Priced competitively, Wellcraft
boats will continue to be recognized as the quality and value
leader for boaters seeking an exciting, enjoyable and reliable
all-around boating experience.

WELLCRAFT SERIES OVERVIEW
COASTAL® SERIES
Our all-inclusive family fishing package.
Looking for a family getaway cabin with all the comforts of
home?
You’ll find it aboard our luxury fishing line - The Coastal®
Series.
The backend is built for business. Superior offshore
fishability comes standard with plenty of storage, plenty of
room to maneuver, and plenty of reasons for you and your
crew to catch yourself some fun.
With a reputation for premium appointments, thoughtful
innovations and impeccably considered design, every
Coastal® comes with a galley, head and all the quality cruiser
style amenities you would expect of a top-line pleasure craft.
Round up the family and spend the day chasing “the big one”,
cruising the islands or simply relaxing in the lavish luxury and
amazing versatility of our Coastal® series.
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FISHERMAN SERIES:

SCARA

Functionally considered for the passionate fisherman.

A step u

There are those who fit fishing into their lives. And then
there’s the Wellcraft® Fisherman owner who fits life into
fishing. Whether it’s casting a line in the backwaters or
trolling offshore, the Fisherman Series has all the options to
deliver a fishing experience worth repeating.

The SCA
average

From gigantic baitwells and mammoth fish boxes to an
abundance of comfortable seating, gunwale-mounted
rod storage and the safe and smooth performance of Deep-V
hulls, you’ll find the Fisherman Series easy to want and hard
not to need.
Like your favorite lure or trusted rod, once you’ve fished from
a Wellcraft Fisherman, you can’t wait to use it again.

SPORTSMAN SERIES
Introducing a portable playground for the entire family.
Spirited and sleek, we created the Sportsman Series for
families eager to catch a new world of fun. From
wakeboarding and tubing to fishing and cruising the options
are as endless as the waters you explore. With features
including a fresh-water sink and storage capable of holding a
lot more than fish, you can go places and stay for the day. When
you invest in a Sportsman, you’re investing in family
memories that will last a lifetime.
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A step up – every time you step aboard.
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The SCARAB® Offshore Center Console Series is not your
average fishing boat.
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These are tournament-grade center consoles built with
legendary performance hulls that are tested, trusted and
approved by tournament champions.
If you’re after the big fish, this series puts you ahead of the
game. Hold on to your hat – these long-range, highly
specialized machines can be configured to unleash up to
1050 HP with on–a–dime agility.
True to Wellcraft’s reputation, solid and dependable Deep-V
hulls provide superior handling and a smooth dry ride that is
beyond compare. And premium features provide the
fishability expected by you, your crew and all who follow.
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EIGHT STEPS TO SUCCESS
The selling process consists of eight very unique and important steps –
greeting, qualifying, presentation, special deal, trial close, close, deposit, and
follow-up. If you take too many shortcuts or fail to recognize each step of
the process, your chance of making a sale will severely diminish. Whether
you’re an “Old Pro” or just beginning a new career in sales, these eight steps
are exactly the same, no matter what you sell. If your prospect has an
apparent want or need of the product–yet does not buy–it’s likely due to
the sales technique instead of the product. Remember: The basic steps of
sales never change! With practice, the sooner you recognize each phase of
the sales process, the easier the sale will happen. Let’s take a closer look
and review the eight basic steps.

GREETING: You’ll never get a second chance to make a good first
impression. The sale happens in the first five minutes, or it doesn’t happen
at all…regardless of the total time spent with the prospect. Good first
impressions are extremely important in the selling process. Greet every
prospect right away and introduce yourself (by name) with a handshake
and a smile. This approach sure beats the world’s oldest cliche: “Hi…can I
help you?” No matter what you say then, you’ll always hear the standard
reply: “No thanks, just looking.” If you ask a question, make sure it will be
responded to with a positive answer, It is also important to find out the
customer’s name and use it often.
QUALIFY: Never stop qualifying your prospect…even after the sale!
What is qualifying? Qualifying is the technique of asking specific questions to
determine the wants and needs of your prospect. Specific questions that
should always be prefaced with: Who, What, When, Where, How and Why…
We’ll name those types of questions open-ended because they require your
prospect to talk with you instead of simply answering your questions with
a yes or no. Open-ended questions will also help a salesperson maintain
control of the selling process by leading the process by leading the
prospect towards good decisions. Customers buy for one reason only.
Emotional satisfaction. The more immediate the gratification is, the faster
they will buy! It is important to find out what budget the customer has set,
as you can always move a customer up in price and size, but it is extremely
difficult to move him down.

PRESENTATION: Nearly all products (and many services) must be
demonstrated to be believable…and eventually purchased. This does not
imply, however, in order to sell boats in the wintertime, you must take
them out for a test ride. Quite the opposite. You need to first establish if
you have a qualified prospect. Through effective questioning, you will
determine what model, power, equipment, style or other important
features your prospect wants and needs. Once you have a better idea of
your prospect’s needs and wants, then you’ve earned the right to show and
demonstrate your product. Try to choose only one boat that fits your
prospect’s needs. Picking more than one boat requires decision and more
time of the salespeople. “I have just the boat you are looking for.” Don’t be a
tour guide, or attempt to show them every model. Be sure to listen very
carefully and become an active listener. Think of yourself as an assistant
buyer with your prospect. Speaking too soon or often could cause you to
blow the sale. Whenever you show your product’s features, be sure to get
your prospect involved in the demonstration. Show and demonstrate only
those features that are the most important to your prospect, then set the
hook by explaining product benefits.
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EIGHT STEPS TO SUCCESS
Don’t waste their time or yours talking about unimportant features. During
any demonstration, be sure and ask the prospect their opinion, too. If you’re
tellin’…you ain’t sellin’! Never say anything negative about the competition,
but instead, learn the weak points of the competition and sell the positive
points of Wellcraft®.
Generally, the retail customer will only remember approximately 3 points
about your presentation a day later, so make sure he remembers the
strongest and/or most critical points. Remember, you are also selling
yourself, and many times the sale is made because the customer really
likes the salesperson. Don’t sell your Wellcraft dealership short; stress
service, inventories, facilities, longevity, etc. Make sure that you have all
your facts and figures right and that they are realistic!

SPECIAL DEAL: (Reasons to buy today!) Buying decisions are rarely
determined by price alone. Even though price is important, it’s usually
out-weighed by other buying considerations such as availability, color,
features and selection. By contrast, something that appears to be a good
deal to you, may NOT be a good deal for someone else. Professional
salespeople learn to present benefits instead of features as best reasons to
buy the product now.
TRIAL CLOSE: THE ABC’s of closing. (Always Be Closing.) The trial close
should be used often to test the prospect’s interest and will help you
determine if and when the prospect is likely to buy. Trial closing is like
taking someone’s buying temperature. We determine how hot the prospect
is by asking open-ended questions. Here are a few examples of trial closing
questions: “How does this model look to you?” “Does this boat have what
you’re looking for?” “What sort of payment range did you have in mind?”
“How does this Wellcraft compare with other boats you’ve seen?”
Remember also that some objections are very likely to come up during the
trial closing process too. But that’s a positive signal. That means your
prospect is truly interested and gives you time to pause and think about
your next response. The best salespeople actually learn how to anticipate
objections before they happen. When you get hit with an objection,
remember this simple formula for overcoming objections: Listen,
Acknowledge, Question, Think and Confirm.
CLOSING: The more you practice, the more you’ll sell. There’s no such
thing as a good salesperson who’s a poor closer, If you can’t close, you can’t
sell. Another big difference between trial closing and closing is commitment. Closing should never be a mystery. You’ll know when to close
because all objections are behind. The most important rule about closing
is: Ask for the order!
DEPOSIT: What you should say if you can’t get paid in full. When you ask
for a deposit try: “How much can you leave with us today? Instead of “I’ll
need 10% down to hold this price during the show.” The more money you
get at the time of sale, the more committed your customer is.
FOLLOW-UP: The average salesperson typically asks a prospect to buy
only once. Unfortunately, that’s true. But that doesn’t mean all prospects
are just tire kickers. Boat buyers today are no different than before, only
their needs have changes. Personalized selling gets the job done today.
Sell yourself, sell your dealership, sell Wellcraft and follow up often.
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WELLCRAFT®
2014 LIMITED WARRANTY
WELLCRAFT FIBERGLASS BOATS
NORTH AMERICAN
Rec Boat Holdings, LLC dba Wellcraft (“Wellcraft”) warrants to you, the first North
American retail purchaser of this 2014 model year Wellcraft boat or a second North
American retail purchaser as noted below (“you”), that it will repair or replace, at its
sole discretion, defects in materials or workmanship that occur and are reported to
Wellcraft, or its factory authorized dealer, within the applicable limited warranty
periods, subject to the terms, conditions and exclusions set forth below. Your
acceptance of delivery of the warranted Wellcraft boat constitutes your acceptance of
the terms of this limited warranty. This limited warranty gives you specific legal rights,
which may vary from state to state.
This limited warranty is the sole and exclusive express warranty from Wellcraft
regarding your 2014 Wellcraft boat and there are no express warranties which
extend beyond those outlined in this limited warranty. There are no implied
warranties from Wellcraft, unless otherwise required under applicable law, and ALL
IMPLIED WARRANTIES (INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE) ARE EXCLUDED AND DISCLAIMED
WHERE ALLOWED BY APPLICABLE LAW. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES (IF
APPLICABLE) ARE LIMITED TO THE MINIMUM PERIOD OF TIME ALLOWED UNDER
APPLICABLE LAW. Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied
warranty lasts, so the above limitations may not apply to you.
Coverage Under this Limited Warranty:
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first No

Exterior Cosmetic Gel Coat Limited Warranty: The limited warranty period runs for
one (1) year for defects in the boat’s exterior cosmetic gel coat, including cracking,
crazing, discoloring and fading, except as noted below.

2.	A boat,
advers
Wellcra
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Non-structural Parts and Components Limited Warranty: The limited warranty
period runs for one (1) year for defects in non-structural parts and components, except
as noted below.

3.	Any da
damag

Structural Deck or Liner Limited Warranty: The limited warranty period runs for five
(5) years for Structural Deck or Liner Defects (defined below), except as noted below.
For purposes of this limited warranty, the “Deck” shall mean the single fiberglass
molded shell and integral fiberglass structural components above the Hull (defined
below) flange (i.e. gunwale) and the “Liner” shall mean the single fiberglass molded
interior shell walls and interior floor of the Hull (defined below) below the Hull flange
(i.e. gunwale). A “Structural Deck or Liner Defect” shall mean a substantial defect in
the boat’s Hull or Liner which causes the boat to be unfit or unsafe for use as a
pleasure craft under normal operating conditions.
Structural Hull Limited Warranty: The limited warranty period runs for ten (10) years
for Structural Hull Defects (defined below), except as noted below. For purposes of this
limited warranty, the “Hull” shall mean the single fiberglass molded shell and integral
structure within the shell, including stringers, floorboards, transom and related
structural reinforcements, all of which are below the Hull flange (i.e. gunwale). A
“Structural Hull Defect” shall mean a defect that causes the Hull to be unsafe or unfit
for use under normal operating conditions.
The applicable limited warranty period, for both the First and Second (if applicable)
North American retail purchasers, runs from the date of delivery of the boat to the
first North American retail purchaser, provided that the boat is delivered to that
purchaser within twelve (12) months from the date of its manufacture. For a boat
delivered to that purchaser more than twelve (12) months after the date of its
manufacture, the limited warranty period runs from the date of its manufacture, not
from the date the boat was delivered to the first North American retail purchaser. For
a boat delivered to that purchaser more than twelve (12) months and up to thirty-six
(36) months after its date of manufacture, the selling dealer will be required to
submit a condition report on the boat with photos to Wellcraft before delivery of the
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boat to that purchaser; Wellcraft will then determine and advise what limited
warranty coverage remains in effect on the boat, if any. For a boat delivered to that
purchaser more than thirty-six (36) months after the date of its manufacture, only the
structural limited warranties on the boat will be in effect; all other limited warranties
are voided. All limited warranties run concurrently.
This limited warranty may be transferred to a second North American retail purchaser,
if the transfer occurs within five (5) years of the boat’s sale to the first North American
retail purchaser, for a non-refundable recording fee of $200 (US) for boats 21’ or less,
$300 (US) for boats more than 21’ to 26’, or $500 (US) for boats more than 26’,
provided that the second North American retail purchaser purchases the boat from
the first North American retail purchaser or an authorized Wellcraft dealer. To transfer
the limited warranty, the second North American retail purchaser or the authorized
Wellcraft dealer must send to Wellcraft, within fifteen (15) days of the boat’s
purchase, at the address noted below the: 1) first North American retail purchaser’s
plastic registration card, if available; 2) proof of purchase; and 3) the non-refundable
recording fee made payable to Rec Boat Holdings, LLC dba Wellcraft. The limited
warranty may only be transferred once. Wellcraft will confirm all limited warranty
transfers, in writing, to the authorized Wellcraft dealer and/or second North American
retail purchaser via email. Wellcraft reserves the right to reject a limited warranty
transfer request for a Wellcraft boat that has been damaged, neglected or otherwise
previously excluded from limited warranty coverage.

THIS LIMITED WARRANTY DOES NOT COVER:
1.	A boat purchased from any party other than an authorized Wellcraft dealer or the
first North American retail purchaser.
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2.	A boat, including its components, that has been altered or modified so as to
adversely affect its operation, performance or durability, as determined by
Wellcraft, or a boat that has been salvaged or declared a total loss or a
constructive total loss for any reasons not covered in this limited warranty.
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3.	Any damage resulting from an accident or impact with another object or any
damage caused by an act of nature.
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4.	Damage, breakage and leakage around windshields, hatches or other designed
openings.
5.	Boats that are damaged due to storage or exposure conditions including, but not
limited to, sun or cold weather.
6.	Engines, power trains, outdrives, jet pumps, controls, propellers, batteries,
appliances and other equipment, accessories or components that are not
manufactured by Wellcraft, whether or not they are warranted by other
manufacturers. Note: it is the purchaser’s responsibility to complete any limited
warranty registration procedure that may be applicable to these components.
7.	Window glass, mirrors, varnish, paint, fabrics and chromium, stainless steel and
other metal finishes.
8.	Gel coat fading or discoloration that occurs below or at the water line on the Hull.
9.	Gel coat damage resulting from blistering and osmotic blistering and the original
gel surface that has been altered in any way, including by repair, application of any
coating other than marine barrier coating or marine barrier coating followed by
bottom paint, improper surface preparation for paint or improper or excessive
sanding, scraping or sandblasting.
10.	The cost of removal or re-instatement of parts or disassembly of units to repair or
replace components covered by this limited warranty.
11.	A boat that has been overpowered, according to the boat’s maximum recommended engine horsepower, or overloaded in excess of the maximum limits as stated on
the U.S. Coast Guard Capacity Plate.
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12.	Any boat that has been misused; used in a negligent manner; used for racing,
speed or endurance contests; used for rental or charter; used for military, rescue,
fire, safety, medical, police, law enforcement, patrol or similar government uses;
used for commercial purposes; used without normal maintenance; operated
contrary to any instructions furnished by Wellcraft; improperly lifted or trailered;
improperly secured to a trailer; or operated in violation of any federal, state, local,
Coast Guard or other governmental agency laws, rules or regulations. Also, this
limited warranty does not cover any damage resulting from failure to use a lower
unit support device on any boat with an outboard motor when transporting the
boat.

Warranty D

13.	Estimated characteristics such as weight, speed, range, fuel consumption or other
estimated performance characteristics.
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14.	Dealer preparation, cleaning, final adjustments and alignments in preparing the
boat for delivery.
15.	Fit and adjustment of exterior canvas tops, enclosures and weather covers or other
soft goods.
16. Sacrificial deterioration of anti-fouling paint or zinc anodes.
17.	Damage resulting from electrolysis or corrosion of any nature from any source.
18.	Any failure or defect arising from previous repairs made by a non-authorized
service provider, unless preapproved by Wellcraft.
19. Any defect that results in redesign of the Wellcraft boat.
20. Trailers.
THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY UNDER THIS LIMITED WARRANTY AND ANY
APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTY IS THE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT, AT
WELLCRAFT’S SOLE OPTION, OF WARRANTED PARTS AND COMPONENTS.
WELLCRAFT EXCLUDES AND DISCLAIMS ANY LIABILITY FOR INCIDENTAL OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING LOSS OF TIME, INCONVENIENCE,
INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS, INSURANCE PAYMENTS, MARINA FEES, RETAIL
CHARGES, TRAVEL EXPENSES, LOSS OF USE, HAUL OUT, LAUNCH, TOWING AND/OR
STORAGE CHARGES, LOSS OF OR DAMAGE TO PERSONAL PROPERTY OR OTHER SIMILAR COSTS AND EXPENSES OR ANY CLAIM NOT SPECIFICALLY COVERED BY THIS
LIMITED WARRANTY. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of
incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not
apply to you. Any legal action alleging breach of any applicable warranty coverage
must be brought within one (1) year from the date the alleged breach first occurred
or the shortest period allowed under applicable law, whichever is earlier.
PRE-DELIVERY SERVICE AND LIMITED WARRANTY REGISTRATION
Prior to delivering a new Wellcraft boat to the first North American retail purchaser,
the authorized dealer is required to inspect and perform all necessary pre-delivery
services including completing the “Pre-Delivery Service Record” portion of the limited
warranty. Any cost associated with the pre-delivery inspection is the responsibility of
the first North American retail purchaser. After completion of the necessary
pre-delivery services, the first North American retail purchaser must sign the
Wellcraft limited warranty registration form and Pre-Delivery Service Record provided
by the dealer, where indicated. No limited warranty coverage is applicable to the boat
unless these forms are completed, signed and returned to Wellcraft at the address
indicated below, or via an authorized Wellcraft dealer’s online dealer extranet. All
information received by Wellcraft via the limited warranty registration or transfer
process shall be the property of Wellcraft, and submission of information, directly or
indirectly, via the limited warranty registration process shall, to the extent permitted
by applicable law, be deemed to constitute consent by the purchaser and dealer to
Wellcraft’s use of such information at any time for all purposes allowed by law,
including use of that information by third parties selected by Wellcraft. You may opt
to not have your personal information disclosed to third parties and/or to not receive
marketing materials from Wellcraft by sending a written request to: Wellcraft
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To obtain limited warranty service, you must return the boat, including any alleged
defective part, to an authorized Wellcraft dealer and present the Owner’s Registration
Card. If necessary, you should call Wellcraft for assistance to locate the nearest
Wellcraft dealer in your area. The following procedures will apply to a limited warranty
claim:
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OBTAINING REPAIRS UNDER THIS LIMITED WARRANTY
The authorized Wellcraft dealer will carry out the limited warranty procedures on your
behalf. All limited warranty work must be performed at an authorized dealer or a
sublet repair facility chosen by an authorized dealer, at the Wellcraft factory, or at
another repair facility approved by Wellcraft. You are responsible for the expense
associated with transporting the boat to and from the repair facility. Wellcraft must
receive written notice of all limited warranty claims prior to the expiration of this
limited warranty and be allowed an opportunity to resolve them.

A.	The dealer will contact and receive an authorization number from Wellcraft for
repairs.
B. Upon completion of repairs, you must pay the dealer for non-covered items.
C. You assume all liability for payment of non-authorized repairs.
D.	You must sign the Wellcraft limited warranty claim form if the claim is not
submitted through the Wellcraft extranet by the dealer.
If sublet limited warranty repairs are required for any reason, the authorized Wellcraft
dealer will be responsible for choosing a qualified and reputable repair facility and the
authorized Wellcraft Dealer will be responsible for all work performed by the sublet
repair facility. Before referring any work to a sublet repair facility, the authorized
Wellcraft dealer must submit a written estimate to Wellcraft’s claims department
to obtain written pre-authorization (including a claim authorization number).
Wellcraft will not honor or pay for claims submitted for repairs by sublet repair
facilities unless this procedure has been followed. Wellcraft will not authorize or pay
for sublet repairs initiated because of a lack of dealer service facilities.
This document contains the entire limited warranty provided by Wellcraft. Any
questions concerning the scope of this limited warranty should be directed to
Wellcraft. The terms and conditions contained in this limited warranty may not be
modified, altered or waived by any action, inaction or representation, whether oral or
in writing, except upon the express, written authority of a senior management level
employee of Wellcraft. Wellcraft does not authorize any person or persons (except a
senior management level employee of Wellcraft), including Wellcraft’s dealers, to
change the terms of this limited warranty. (Note that your authorized Wellcraft dealer
is an independent business, authorized to sell and service Wellcraft products, but is
not an agent of Wellcraft). Wellcraft reserves the right to change or improve the
design or manufacture of Wellcraft boats without obligation to modify any boat
previously manufactured.

Wellcraft
925 Frisbie Street
Cadillac, MI 49601
Telephone: 231-775-1351
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WELLCRAFT®
2014 LIMITED WARRANTY
WELLCRAFT FIBERGLASS BOATS
INTERNATIONAL
Rec Boat Holdings, LLC dba Wellcraft (“Wellcraft”) warrants to you, the first
International retail purchaser of this 2014 model year Wellcraft boat or a second
International retail purchaser as noted below (“you”), that it will repair or replace, at
its sole discretion, defects in materials or workmanship that occur and are reported to
Wellcraft, or its factory authorized dealer, within the applicable limited warranty
periods, subject to the terms, conditions and exclusions set forth below. Your
acceptance of delivery of the warranted Wellcraft boat constitutes your acceptance of
the terms of this limited warranty.
This limited warranty is the sole and exclusive express warranty from Wellcraft
regarding your 2014 Wellcraft boat, and there are no express warranties which
extend beyond those outlined in this limited warranty. There are no implied
warranties from Wellcraft unless otherwise required under applicable law, and ALL
IMPLIED WARRANTIES (INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE) ARE EXCLUDED AND DISCLAIMED
WHERE ALLOWED BY APPLICABLE LAW. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES (IF
APPLICABLE) ARE LIMITED TO THE MINIMUM PERIOD OF TIME ALLOWED UNDER
APPLICABLE LAW. Retail purchasers in the European Union (EU) may have legal
rights under applicable national legislation and the Consumers Protective Directive
1999/44/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 May 1999, governing
the sale of consumer goods, which are not affected by this limited warranty. Retail
purchasers in other countries may also have legal rights which are not affected by this
limited warranty.
Coverage Under This Limited Warranty:
Exterior Cosmetic Gel Coat Limited Warranty: The limited warranty period runs for
one (1) year for defects in the boat’s exterior cosmetic gel coat, including cracking,
crazing, discoloring and fading, except as noted below.
Non-Structural Parts And Components Limited Warranty: The limited warranty
period runs for one (1) year for defects in non-structural parts and components, except
as noted below.
Structural Deck Or Liner Limited Warranty: The limited warranty period runs for five
(5) years for Structural Deck or Liner Defects (defined below), except as noted below.
For purposes of this limited warranty, the “Deck” shall mean the single fiberglass
molded shell and integral fiberglass structural components above the Hull flange (i.e.
gunwale) and the “Liner” shall mean the single fiberglass molded interior shell walls
and interior floor of the Hull (defined below) below the Hull flange (i.e. gunwale). A
“Structural Deck or Liner Defect” shall mean a substantial defect in the boat’s Hull or
Liner, which causes the boat to be unfit or unsafe for use as a pleasure craft under
normal operating conditions.
Structural Hull Limited Warranty: The limited warranty period runs for ten (10) years
for Structural Hull Defects, except as noted below. For purposes of this limited
warranty, the “Hull” shall mean the single fiberglass molded shell and integral
structure within the shell, including stringers, floorboards, transom and related
structural reinforcements, all of which are below the Hull flange (i.e. gunwale). A
“Structural Hull Defect” shall mean a defect that causes the Hull to be unsafe or unfit
for use under normal operating conditions.
The applicable limited warranty period, for both the first and second (if applicable)
International retail purchasers, runs from the date of delivery of the boat to the first
International retail purchaser, provided that the boat is delivered to that purchaser
within twelve (12) months from the date of its manufacture. For a boat delivered to
that purchaser more than twelve (12) months after the date of its manufacture, the
limited warranty period runs from the date of its manufacture, not from the date the
boat was delivered to the first International retail purchaser. For a boat delivered to
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that purchaser more than twelve (12) months and up to thirty-six (36) months after
its date of manufacture, the selling dealer will be required to submit a condition
report on the boat with photos to Wellcraft before delivery of the boat to that
purchaser; Wellcraft will then determine and advise what limited warranty coverage
remains in effect on the boat, if any. For a boat delivered to that purchaser more than
thirty-six (36) months after the date of its manufacture, only the structural limited
warranties on the boat will be in effect; all other limited warranties are voided. All
limited warranties run concurrently.
This limited warranty may be transferred to a second International retail purchaser, if
the transfer occurs within five (5) years of the boat’s sale to the first International
retail purchaser, for a non-refundable recording fee of $200 (US) for boats 21’ or less,
$300 (US) for boats more than 21’ to 26’, or $500 (US) for boats more than 26’,
provided that the second International retail purchaser purchases the boat from the
first International retail purchaser or an authorized Wellcraft dealer. To transfer the
limited warranty, the second International retail purchaser or the authorized Wellcraft
dealer must send to Wellcraft, within fifteen (15) days of the boat’s purchase, at the
address noted below the: 1) first International retail purchaser’s plastic registration
card, if available; 2) proof of purchase; and 3) the non-refundable recording fee made
payable to Wellcraft. The limited warranty may only be transferred once. Wellcraft will
confirm all limited warranty transfers, in writing, to the authorized Wellcraft dealer
and/or second International retail purchaser via email. Wellcraft reserves the right to
reject a limited warranty transfer request for a Wellcraft boat that has been damaged,
neglected or otherwise previously excluded from limited warranty coverage.

THIS LIMITED WARRANTY DOES NOT COVER:
1.	A boat purchased from any party other than an authorized Wellcraft dealer or the
first International retail purchaser.
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2.	A boat, including its components, that has been altered or modified so as to
adversely affect its operation, performance or durability, as determined by
Wellcraft, or a boat that has been salvaged or declared a total loss or a
constructive total loss for any reasons not covered in this limited warranty.
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3.	Any damage resulting from an accident or impact with another object or any
damage caused by an act of nature.
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4.	Damage, breakage and leakage around windshields, hatches or other designed
openings.
5.	Boats that are damaged due to storage or exposure conditions including, but not
limited to, sun or cold weather.
6.	Engines, power trains, outdrives, jet pumps, controls, propellers, batteries,
appliances and other equipment, accessories or components that are not
manufactured by Wellcraft, whether or not they are warranted by other
manufacturers. Note: it is the purchaser’s responsibility to complete any limited
warranty registration procedure that may be applicable to these components.
7.	Window glass, mirrors, varnish, paint, fabrics and chromium, stainless steel and
other metal finishes.
8.	Gel coat fading or discoloration that occurs below or at the water line on the Hull.
9.	Gel coat damage resulting from blistering and osmotic blistering; and the original
gel surface that has been altered in any way, including by repair, application of any
coating other than marine barrier coating or marine barrier coating followed by
bottom paint, improper surface preparation for paint or improper or excessive
sanding, scraping or sandblasting.
10.	The cost of removal or re-instatement of parts or disassembly of units to repair or
replace components covered by this limited warranty.
11.	A boat that has been overpowered, according to the boat’s maximum recommended engine horsepower, or overloaded in excess of the maximum limits as stated on
the Capacity Plate.
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12.	Any boat that has been misused or used in a negligent manner; used for racing,
speed or endurance contests; used for rental or charter; used for military, rescue,
fire, safety, medical, police, law enforcement, patrol or similar government uses;
used for commercial purposes; used without normal maintenance; operated
contrary to any instructions furnished by Wellcraft; improperly lifted or trailered;
improperly secured to a trailer; or operated in violation of any federal, state, local
or governmental agency laws, rules or regulations. Also, this limited warranty does
not cover any damage resulting from failure to use a lower unit support device on
any boat with an outboard motor when transporting the boat.

OBTAININ

13.	Estimated characteristics such as weight, speed, range, fuel consumption or other
estimated performance characteristics.

To obtain l
defective p
Card. If nec
Wellcraft d

14.	Dealer preparation, cleaning, final adjustments and alignments in preparing the
boat for delivery.
15.	Fit and adjustment of exterior canvas tops, enclosures and weather covers or other
soft goods.
16. Sacrificial deterioration of anti-fouling paint or zinc anodes.
17. Damage resulting from electrolysis or corrosion of any nature from any source.
18.	Any failure or defect arising from previous repairs made by a non-authorized
service provider, unless preapproved by Wellcraft.
19. Any defect that results in redesign of the Wellcraft boat.
20. Trailers.
THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY UNDER THIS LIMITED WARRANTY AND ANY
APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTY IS THE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT, AT
WELLCRAFT’S SOLE OPTION, OF WARRANTED PARTS AND COMPONENTS.
WELLCRAFT EXCLUDES AND DISCLAIMS ANY LIABILITY FOR INCIDENTAL OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING LOSS OF TIME, INCONVENIENCE,
INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS, INSURANCE PAYMENTS, MARINA FEES, RETAIL
CHARGES, TRAVEL EXPENSES, LOSS OF USE, HAUL OUT, LAUNCH, TOWING AND/OR
STORAGE CHARGES, LOSS OF OR DAMAGE TO PERSONAL PROPERTY OR OTHER SIMILAR COSTS AND EXPENSES OR ANY CLAIM NOT SPECIFICALLY COVERED BY THIS
LIMITED WARRANTY. Any legal action alleging breach of any applicable warranty
coverage must be brought within one (1) year from the date the alleged breach first
occurred or the shortest period of time allowed under applicable law. Any claim by
a retail purchaser in the EU that the boat was nonconforming at the time of
delivery must be made within two (2) years from the date of delivery.
PRE-DELIVERY SERVICE AND LIMITED WARRANTY REGISTRATION
Prior to delivering a new Wellcraft boat to the first International retail purchaser, the
authorized dealer is required to inspect and perform all necessary pre-delivery
services including completing the “Pre-Delivery Service Record” portion of the limited
warranty. Any cost associated with the pre-delivery inspection is the responsibility of
the first International retail purchaser. After completion of the necessary pre-delivery
services, the first International retail purchaser must sign the Wellcraft limited
warranty registration form and Pre-Delivery Service Record provided by the dealer,
where indicated. No limited warranty coverage is applicable to the boat unless these
forms are completed, signed and returned to Wellcraft at the address indicated below,
or via an authorized Wellcraft dealer’s online dealer extranet. All information received
by Wellcraft via the limited warranty registration or transfer process shall be the property of Wellcraft, and submission of information, directly or indirectly, via the limited
warranty registration process shall, to the extent permitted by applicable law, be
deemed to constitute consent by the purchaser and dealer to Wellcraft’s use of such
information at any time for all purposes allowed by law, including use of that
information by third parties selected by Wellcraft. You may opt to not have your
personal information disclosed to third parties and/or to not receive marketing
materials from Wellcraft by sending a written request to: Wellcraft Warranty
Department, 925 Frisbie Street, Cadillac, MI 49601.
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To obtain limited warranty service, you must return the boat, including any alleged
defective part, to an authorized Wellcraft dealer and present the Owner’s Registration
Card. If necessary, you should call Wellcraft for assistance to locate the nearest
Wellcraft dealer in your area. The following procedures will apply to a warranty claim:

rs or other

A.	The dealer will contact and receive an authorization number from Wellcraft for
repairs.
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The authorized Wellcraft dealer will carry out the limited warranty procedures on your
behalf. All limited warranty work must be performed at an authorized dealer or a
sublet repair facility chosen by an authorized dealer, at the Wellcraft factory, or at
another repair facility approved by Wellcraft. You are responsible for the expense
associated with transporting the boat to and from the repair facility. Wellcraft must
receive written notice of all limited warranty claims prior to the expiration of this
limited warranty and be allowed an opportunity to resolve them.

B. Upon completion of repairs, you must pay the dealer for non-covered items.
C. You assume all liability for payment of non-authorized repairs.
D.	You must sign the Wellcraft limited warranty claim form if the claim is not
submitted through the Wellcraft extranet by the dealer.
If sublet limited warranty repairs are required for any reason, the authorized Wellcraft
dealer will be responsible for choosing a qualified and reputable repair facility and the
authorized Wellcraft Dealer will be responsible for all work performed by the sublet
repair facility. Before referring any work to a sublet repair facility, the authorized
Wellcraft dealer must submit a written estimate to Wellcraft’s claims department
to obtain written pre-authorization (including a claim authorization number).
Wellcraft will not honor or pay for claims submitted for repairs by sublet repair
facilities unless this procedure has been followed. Wellcraft will not authorize or pay
for sublet repairs initiated because of a lack of dealer service facilities.
This document contains the entire limited warranty provided by Wellcraft. Any
questions concerning the scope of this limited warranty should be directed to
Wellcraft. The terms and conditions contained in this limited warranty may not be
modified, altered or waived by any action, inaction or representation, whether oral or
in writing, except upon the express, written authority of a senior management level
employee of Wellcraft. Wellcraft does not authorize any person or persons (except a
senior management level employee of Wellcraft), including Wellcraft’s dealers, to
change the terms of this limited warranty. (Note that your authorized Wellcraft dealer
is an independent business, authorized to sell and service Wellcraft products, but is
not an agent of Wellcraft). Wellcraft reserves the right to change or improve the
design or manufacture of Wellcraft boats without obligation to modify any boat
previously manufactured.

Wellcraft
925 Frisbie Street
Cadillac, MI 49601
Telephone: (231) 775-1351
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STAN

HULL &

180 FISHERMAN

Anchor
Cleats (fi
stainle
Complia
standa
Dive/Sw
Swim La
Fibergla
Foam Fl
Hull colo
stripe
Rub rail,
insert
Rod Hol
Rod Rac
Ten Yea
Transom
Windscr

COCKPI

Aft Seat
Bait wel
Bait wel
Beverag

L.O.A.
Beam
Dry weight (approx.)*
Fuel capacity
Max power @ prop
Shaft length
Deadrise
Draft (engine up)
Draft (engine down)
Bridge clearance
Bridge clearance w/bimini top

18’ 0” (5.48 m)
8’ 0” (2.44 m)
2065 lbs (937 kg)
51 gal (193 L)
150 HP (111.9 kw)
20” (51 cm)
20°
15” (38 cm)
32” (81 cm)
4’ 5” (1.37 m)
6’ 7” (2.01 m)

*D
 ry weight calculated does not include engine(s). Dry weight will vary with engine and
options installed.

OPTIO

HULL A

Bow rail
Hull colo
colors
Hull colo
four co

COCKPI

Bow cus
Mechan

HULLS

Deep Na
Impact R

KEY SALES FEATURES

ENGIN

• Fiberglass foam filled stringers
• Composite transom
• Large console sits 2 comfortably
• Deep V-hull and wide beam creates soft ride
• All stainless steel deck hardware thru-bolted
• Easy access for batteries
• Liner — fiberglass — diamond pattern skid resistant
for easy maintenance

Evinrude
Evinrude
Evinrude
Mercury
Mercury
Mercury
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.48 m)
.44 m)
37 kg)
193 L)
1.9 kw)
51 cm)
20°
38 cm)
81 cm)
.37 m)
.01 m)

gine and

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL & DECK
Anchor Locker
Cleats (fixed) - thru bolted
stainless steel
Compliant with Coast Guard Safety
standards, NMMA certified
Dive/Swim platform (integrated)
Swim Ladder flip down
Fiberglass Stringer system
Foam Flotation
Hull color, all white with waterline
stripe
Rub rail, Heavy duty w/stainless
insert
Rod Holders - flush mount
Rod Racks - under gunnel
Ten Year Hull Warranty
Transom - full height
Windscreen - plexiglass

COCKPIT
Aft Seat(s)
Bait well,
Bait well, cushion
Beverage holder

Cooler
Courtesy lights
Fishboxes - insulated with drain
Livewell
Raw water washdown system
Seating - forward console
Seating - helm
Self-draining, non-skid fiberglass
floor

MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12V
Bilge pump with auto float switch
Compass
Horn
Ignition interrupter with lanyard
Instrumentation - system
check (tachometer, fuel, trim,
speedometer)
Navigation lights
Propeller
Steering - non-feedback
Steering Wheel - stainless

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK
Bow rail - stainless steel
Hull color, two tone, choice of four
colors
Hull color, solid color, choice of
four colors

Hydraulic steering (Std on 150 hp
and up)
Oil Tank storage with remote fill
Steering - hydraulic

CANVAS
Bimini Top

COCKPIT
Bow cushion (s)
Mechanical

HULLSIDE COLOR OPTION UPGRADE
Deep Navy
Impact Red

Onyx Black
Steel Grey

ENGINE OPTIONS
Evinrude® 115 DSL
Evinrude® 135 HO DSL
Evinrude® 150 DSL
Mercury® Optimax 115EL
Mercury® 4-Stroke 115EL
Mercury® 4-Stroke 150EL

Mercury® PRO XS 150EL
Yamaha® F-115 LA
Yamaha® F-150 LA
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PERFORMANCE DATA - EVINRUDE® 115 DSL
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

41.5 MPH @ 5600 RPM
29.7 MPH @ 4000 RPM
260 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and
weather conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine
and propeller(s). Cruise range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data is
illustrative and is not warranted. This test was conducted with clean
bottom, no bottom paint and light to average load.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without
notice.
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STAN

HULL &

180 SPORTSMAN

Anchor
Cleats (fi
stainle
Complia
standa
Dive/Sw
Swim La
Fibergla
Foam Fl
Hull colo
stripe
Rub rail,
insert
Rod Hol
Rod Rac
Ten Yea
Transom
Windshi

COCKPI

Aft Seat
Beverag
Cooler

LOA
Beam
Weight
Fuel Capacity
Max HP
Deadrise
Draft Up
Draft Down
Bridge Clearance
Bridge Clearance w/ Bimini

18’ 0” (5.48 m)
8’ 0” (2.44 m)
2,085 lbs (964 kg)
51 gal (193 L)
150 HP (111.9 kw)
20°
15” (38 cm)
32” (81 cm)
4’ 5” (1.37 m)
6’ 7” (2.01 m)

*D
 ry weight calculated does not include engine(s). Dry weight will vary with engine and
options installed.

KEY SALES FEATURES
• Foam filled, fiberglass, stringers — composite transom
• Versatile bow rider style suited for fishing & watersports
• Forward & aft seating
• Ski & kneeboard storage
• Stainless steel gunwale-mounted rod holders (2)
• Insulated cooler w/overboard drain
• Deep V and wide beam for stable fishing platform & soft ride
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OPTIO

HULL &

Hull colo
colors
Hull colo
four co
Rod Rac

COCKPI

Bait wel
Bow cus
Carpet Livewell
Raw wat
Seating
Ski pylo

HULLS

Deep Na
Impact R

ENGIN

Evinrude
Evinrude
Evinrude
Mercury
Mercury
Mercury
Mercury

.48 m)
.44 m)
64 kg)
193 L)
1.9 kw)
20°
38 cm)
81 cm)
.37 m)
.01 m)

gine and

s

t ride

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL & DECK
Anchor Locker
Cleats (fixed) - thru bolted
stainless steel
Compliant with Coast Guard Safety
standards, NMMA certified
Dive/Swim platform (integrated)
Swim Ladder flip down
Fiberglass Stringer system
Foam Flotation
Hull color, all white with waterline
stripe
Rub rail, Heavy duty w/stainless
insert
Rod Holders - flush mount
Rod Racks - under gunnel
Ten Year Hull Warranty
Transom - full height
Windshield - tempered glass

COCKPIT

Courtesy lights
Fishboxes - insulated with drain
Grab rails - stainless steel
Seating - helm
Seating - pedestal with cushions
Self-draining, non-skid fiberglass
floor

MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12V
Bilge pump with auto float switch
Compass
Horn
Ignition interrupter with lanyard
Instrumentation - system
check (tachometer, fuel, trim,
speedometer)
Navigation lights
Propeller
Steering - non-feedback
Steering Wheel - stainless

Aft Seat(s)
Beverage holder
Cooler

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
HULL & DECK

MACHANICAL

Hull color, two tone, choice of four
colors
Hull color, solid color, choice of
four colors
Rod Racks - under gunnel

Hydraulic steering (Std on 150 hp
and up)
Oil Tank storage with remote fill
Steering - hydraulic
Stereo - AM/FM with CD player &
MP3 jack

COCKPIT
Bait well,
Bow cushion (s)
Carpet - marine grade snap-in
Livewell
Raw water washdown system
Seating - back to back lounge, port
Ski pylon

CANVAS
Bimini Top
Canvas bow cover
Cockpit cover

HULLSIDE COLOR OPTION UPGRADE
Deep Navy
Impact Red

Onyx Black
Steel Grey

ENGINE OPTIONS
Evinrude® 115 DSL
Evinrude® 135 HO DSL
Evinrude® 150 DSL
Mercury® Optimax 115EL
Mercury® 4-Stroke 115EL
Mercury® 4-Stroke 150EL
Mercury® PRO XS 150EL

Yamaha® F-115 LA
Yamaha® F-150 LA
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PERFORMANCE DATA - YAMAHA® F-115 LA 4-STROKE
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

40.5 MPH @ 5900 RPM
24.2 MPH @ 4000 RPM
225 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water
and weather conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine
and propeller(s). Cruise range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data is
illustrative and is not warranted.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without
notice.
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STAN

HULL &

210 FISHERMAN

Anchor
Bow rail
Bow roll
chute
Cleats (p
stainle
Complia
standa
Dive Pla
Fibergla
Foam Fl
Hull colo
stripe
Rails - p
Rub rail,
insert
Rod Hol
Rod Rac
Ten Yea
Transom
Windscr

COCKPI

LOA
Beam
Weight
Fuel Capacity
Max HP
Deadrise
Draft Up
Draft Down
Bridge Clearance
Bridge Clearance w/T-top

21’ (6.4 m)
8’ 6” (2.59 m)
3,654 lbs (1,363 kg)
103 gal (390 L)
250 HP (186.5 kw)
19°
17” (43 cm)
33” (84 cm)
6’ 1” (1.85 m)
8’ 0” (2.44 m)

*D
 ry weight calculated does not include engine(s). Dry weight will vary with engine and
options installed.

KEY SALES FEATURES
• Foam filled, fiberglass, stringers — composite transom
• Enclosed head under console
• Forward & aft fish boxes — aft boxes include macerator
with overboard pumpout
• Dedicated electronics flat
• Lean post with baitwell features cup holders
and rod holders for rigging
• Cockpit design featuring removable aft seats
for maximum space
• All stainless steel deck hardware thru-bolted
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Aft Seat
Bait wel
Beverag
Courtes
Fishboxe

OPTIO

HULL A

Bow rail
Hull colo
colors
Hull colo
four co
T-Top (c
and ro

COCKPI

Bait wel
Bow cus
Cockpit
Fwd con
cushio
Freshwa
Seating
Seating
Head co
Head - d

HULLS

Deep Na
Impact R

6.4 m)
.59 m)
63 kg)
390 L)
6.5 kw)
19°
43 cm)
84 cm)
.85 m)
.44 m)

gine and

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL & DECK
Anchor Locker
Bow rail - powder coated
Bow roller and deck pipe/anchor
chute
Cleats (pull-up) - thru bolted
stainless steel
Compliant with Coast Guard Safety
standards, NMMA certified
Dive Platform with Ladder (half)
Fiberglass Stringer system
Foam Flotation
Hull color, all white with waterline
stripe
Rails - powder coated
Rub rail, Heavy duty w/stainless
insert
Rod Holders - flush mount
Rod Racks - under gunnel
Ten Year Hull Warranty
Transom - full height
Windscreen - plexiglass

COCKPIT
Aft Seat(s)
Bait well,
Beverage holder
Courtesy lights
Fishboxes - insulated with drain

Fishboxes - insulated with
overboard pump out
Grab rails - powdercoated
Lean post seat
Livewell
Raw water washdown system
Seating - helm
Self-draining, non-skid fiberglass
floor
Tackle storage

HEAD CONSOLE
Head - self-contained
Port lights

MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12V
Battery switch dual
Bilge pump with auto float switch
Compass
Horn
Hydraulic steering (Std on 150 hp
and up)
Ignition interrupter with lanyard
Instrumentation - full (digital)
Navigation lights
Propeller
Steering - hydraulic
Steering Wheel - stainless

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK

MECHANICAL

Bow rail - stainless steel
Hull color, two tone, choice of four
colors
Hull color, solid color, choice of
four colors
T-Top (canvas) with spreader light
and rod holders

Dockside water connection
Oil Tank storage with remote fill
Pressurized freshwater system
with transom shower
Stereo - AM/FM with CD player &
MP3 jack
Trim tabs - hydraulic

COCKPIT

CANVAS

Bait well, cushion
Bow cushion (s)
Cockpit bolsters
Fwd console cooler seat with
cushion & backrest
Freshwater system
Seating - forward console
Seating - backrest for leaning post
Head console
Head - dockside pumpout

Bimini Top
T-top canvas enclosure

HULLSIDE COLOR OPTION UPGRADE
Deep Navy
Impact Red

Onyx Black
Steel Grey
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ENGINE OPTIONS
Evinrude® 200 DPX
Evinrude® 250 DPX
Mercury® Optimax 200XL
Mercury® Verado 200XL
Mercury® Optimax 250XL

Yamaha® F-200 XA
Yamaha® F-250 XA
Yamaha® F-250 XCA

PERFORMANCE DATA - YAMAHA® F-200XA 4-STROKE
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

43.3 MPH @ 5850 RPM
28.2 MPH @ 4000 RPM
307 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and
weather conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine and
propeller(s). Cruise range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data is
illustrative and is not warranted. This test was conducted with clean
bottom, no bottom paint and light to average load.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without
notice.
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STAN

HULL A

210 SPORTSMAN

Anchor
Bow roll
chute
Cleats (p
stainle
Complia
standa
Dive Pla
Fibergla
Foam Fl
Hull colo
stripe
Hull colo
colors
Rub rail,
insert
Rod Hol
Rod Rac
Ten Yea
Transom
Windshi

COCKPI

LOA
Beam
Weight
Fuel Capacity
Max HP
Deadrise
Draft Up
Draft Down
Bridge Clearance
Bridge Clearance w/ T-top

21’ 0” (6.4 m)
8’ 6” (2.59 m)
3,741 lbs (1,670 kg)
103 gal (390 L)
250 HP (186.5 kw)
19°
17” (43 cm)
33” (84 cm)
6’ 1” (1.85 m)
8’ 0” (2.44 m)

*D
 ry weight calculated does not include engine(s). Dry weight will vary with engine an
options installed.

KEY SALES FEATURES
• Foam filled, fiberglass, stringers — composite transom
• Multi-purpose boat suited for fishing and watersports
• Enclosed head compartment
• Below deck ski/wakeboard storage
• Fishboxes in floor with overboard pumpout
• Dedicated electronics flat
• Bow seating with storage underneath

Aft Seat
Bait wel
Beverag
Bow cus
Cooler
Courtes
Fishboxe

OPTIO

HULL A

Dive Lad
Hull colo
colors
Hull colo
four co

COCKPI

Bait wel
Cockpit
Freshwa
Seating
Ski pylo

HULLS

Deep Na
Impact R

ENGIN

Evinrude
Evinrude
Mercury
Mercury
Mercury
28

6.4 m)
.59 m)
70 kg)
390 L)
6.5 kw)
19°
43 cm)
84 cm)
.85 m)
.44 m)

gine an

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK
Anchor Locker
Bow roller and deck pipe/anchor
chute
Cleats (pull-up) - thru bolted
stainless steel
Compliant with Coast Guard Safety
standards, NMMA certified
Dive Platform with Ladder (half)
Fiberglass Stringer system
Foam Flotation
Hull color, all white with waterline
stripe
Hull color, two tone, choice of four
colors
Rub rail, Heavy duty w/stainless
insert
Rod Holders - flush mount
Rod Racks - under gunnel
Ten Year Hull Warranty
Transom - full height
Windshield - tempered glass

COCKPIT
Aft Seat(s)
Bait well,
Beverage holder
Bow cushion (s)
Cooler
Courtesy lights
Fishboxes - insulated with drain

Fishboxes - insulated with
overboard pump out
Grab rails - powdercoated
Helm storage
Livewell
Raw water washdown system
Seating - helm
Seating - pedestal with cushions
Self-draining, non-skid fiberglass
floor
Tackle storage

HEAD CONSOLE
Head - self-contained

MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12V
Battery switch dual
Bilge pump with auto float switch
Compass
Horn
Hydraulic steering (Std on 150 hp
and up)
Ignition interrupter with lanyard
Instrumentation - full (digital)
Navigation lights
Propeller
Steering - hydraulic
Steering Wheel - stainless

CANVAS
Bimini Top

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK

HEAD CONSOLE

Dive Ladder - Heavy Duty
Hull color, two tone, choice of four
colors
Hull color, solid color, choice of
four colors

Head - dockside pumpout

COCKPIT
Bait well, cushion
Cockpit bolsters
Freshwater system
Seating - back to back lounge, port
Ski pylon

MECHANICAL
Dockside water connection
Oil Tank storage with remote fill
Pressurized freshwater system
with transom shower
Stereo - AM/FM with CD player &
MP3 jack
Trim tabs - hydraulic

HULLSIDE COLOR OPTION UPGRADE
Deep Navy
Impact Red

Onyx Black
Steel Grey

ENGINE OPTIONS
Evinrude® 200 DPX
Evinrude® 250 DPX
Mercury® Optimax 200XL
Mercury® Verado 200XL
Mercury® Optimax 250XL

Yamaha® F-200 XA
Yamaha® F-250 XA
Yamaha® F-250 XCA
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PERFORMANCE DATA - YAMAHA® F-200 XA 4-STROKE
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

43.7 MPH @ 6150 RPM
25.1 MPH @ 4000 RPM
343 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and
weather conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine and
propeller(s). Cruise range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data is
illustrative and is not warranted. This test was conducted with clean
bottom, no bottom paint and light to average load.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without
notice.
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STAN

HULL A

210 COASTAL®

LOA
Beam
Weight
Fuel Capacity
Water Capacity
Max HP
Deadrise
Draft Up
Draft Down
Bridge Clearance w/bimini
Bridge Clearance w/hardtop

21’ 0” (6.4 m)
8’ 6” (2.59 m)
3,575 lbs. (1,626 kg)
103 gal (390 L)
5 gal (19 L)
250 HP (186.5 kw)
19°
17” (43 cm)
33” (84 cm)
7’ 0” (2.13 m)
7’ 11” (2.41 m)

*D
 ry weight calculated does not include engine(s). Dry weight will vary with engine and
options installed.

KEY SALES FEATURES
• Foam filled fiberglass stringer system with integral
high density composite transom
• Full FRP cabin liner
• Full height transom and splashwell with
maximized cockpit space
• Fish boxes - port/stbd with overboard pumpout
• Lighted baitwell (88 qt.) with overboard drain
• Storage - port/stbd under helm seats
• Stainless steel gunwale mounted rod holders (4)
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Anchor
Bow roll
chute
Bow rail
Cleats (fi
stainle
Complia
standa
Deck Ha
Dive Pla
Fibergla
Foam Fl
Hull colo
stripe
Port ligh
Rails - p
Rub rail,
insert
Rod Hol
Rod Rac
Ten Yea
Transom
Windshi

COCKPI

Aft Seat
Bait wel
Beverag
Courtes
Fishboxe
Fishboxe
overbo
Grab rai
Helm st

OPTIO

HULL A
Dive La
Hard To
holder
Hull col
four co
Hull col
four co

COCKPI
Cockpit
Freshwa
Rigging
Tackle c
Cabin
Dinette
Galley w
system
Stove (b

6.4 m)
.59 m)
26 kg)
390 L)
(19 L)
6.5 kw)
19°
43 cm)
84 cm)
.13 m)
.41 m)

gine and

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK
Anchor Locker
Bow roller and deck pipe/anchor
chute
Bow rail - stainless steel
Cleats (fixed) - thru bolted
stainless steel
Compliant with Coast Guard Safety
standards, NMMA certified
Deck Hatch
Dive Platform with Ladder (half)
Fiberglass Stringer system
Foam Flotation
Hull color, all white with waterline
stripe
Port lights
Rails - powder coated
Rub rail, Heavy duty w/stainless
insert
Rod Holders - flush mount
Rod Racks - under gunnel
Ten Year Hull Warranty
Transom - full height
Windshield - tempered glass

COCKPIT
Aft Seat(s)
Bait well,
Beverage holder
Courtesy lights
Fishboxes - insulated with drain
Fishboxes - insulated with
overboard pump out
Grab rails - powdercoated
Helm storage

Cutting board
Livewell
Raw water washdown system
Seating - helm
Seating - pedestal with cushions
Self-draining, non-skid fiberglass
floor
Tackle storage

CABIN
Berth with cushions
Cabin door - lockable
Lighting - 12V w/switch

HEAD COMPARTMENT
Head - self-contained

MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12V
Battery switch dual
Bilge pump with auto float switch
Compass
Detector - carbon monoxide
Horn
Hydraulic steering (Std on 150 hp
and up)
Ignition interrupter with lanyard
Instrumentation - full (digital)
Navigation lights
Propeller
Steering - hydraulic
Steering Wheel - stainless

CANVAS
Bimini Top

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK
Dive Ladder - Heavy Duty
Hard Top - fiberglass with rod
holders
Hull color, two tone, choice of
four colors
Hull color, solid color, choice of
four colors
COCKPIT
Cockpit bolsters
Freshwater system
Rigging station
Tackle center with storage
Cabin
Dinette table
Galley with pressure water
system
Stove (butane on 210 C)

HEAD COMPARTMENT
Head - dockside pumpout
MECHANICAL
Battery charger
Dockside water connection
Oil Tank storage with remote fill
Pressurized freshwater system
with transom shower
Stereo - AM/FM with CD player &
MP3 jack
Trim tabs - hydraulic
Windshield wiper
CANVAS
Canvas pkg (bimini)
Canvas pkg (hardtop)
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HULLSIDE COLOR OPTION UPGRADE
Deep Navy
Impact Red

Onyx Black
Steel Grey

ENGINE OPTIONS
Evinrude® 200 DPX
Evinrude® 250 DPX
Mercury® Optimax 200XL
Mercury® Verado 200XL
Mercury® Optimax 250XL

Yamaha® F-200 XA
Yamaha® F-250 XA
Yamaha® F-250 XCA

PERFORMANCE DATA - YAMAHA F-200 XA 4-STROKE
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

42.7 MPH @ 5860 RPM
29.3 MPH @ 4000 RPM
330 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and
weather conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine
and propeller(s). Cruise range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data is
illustrative and is not warranted. This test was conducted with clean
bottom, no bottom paint and light to average load.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without
notice.
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STAN

HULL A

232 FISHERMAN

LOA
Beam
Weight
Fuel Capacity
Water Capacity
Max HP
Deadrise
Draft Up
Draft Down
Bridge Clearance
Bridge Clearance w/ T-top

22’ 4” (6.81 m)
8’ 8” (2.64 m)
3,573 lbs (1,621 kg)
116 gal (439 L)
8 gal (30 L)
300 HP (224 kw)
20°
15” (38 cm)
32” (81 cm)
6’ 0” (1.83 m)
8’ 4” (2.53 m)

*D
 ry weight calculated does not include engine(s). Dry weight will vary with engine and
options installed.

KEY SALES FEATURES
• Full height transom
• Foam filled, fiberglass, stringer with integral
high density composite transom
• Recessed powder coated grab rails — port/stbd bow
• Full FRP head console liner w/battery access
• Fish boxes (2) forward 155 qt. with overboard drain and sealed
lids
• Rod storage under port/stbd gunnels
• Stainless steel gunwale-mounted rod holders (2)
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Anchor
Bow rail
Bow roll
chute
Cleats (fi
stainle
Complia
standa
Dive/Sw
Swim La
Fibergla
Foam Fl
Hull colo
stripe
Rails - p
Rub rail,
insert
Rod Hol
Rod Rac
T-Top (c
and ro
Ten Yea
Transom
Windscr

COCKPI

Aft Seat
Bait wel
Beverag
Cooler

OPTION

HULL AN

Dive Ladd
Hull color
colors
Hull color
four colo
Hull color
w/ impa
Outrigger
Scarab pa
upholste
bolsters
fiber das
Scarab l
mat, and
T-Top Elec

COCKPIT

Bow cush
Cockpit b

HULLS

Deep Na
Impact R

.81 m)
.64 m)
621 kg)
439 L)
(30 L)
24 kw)
20°
38 cm)
81 cm)
.83 m)
.53 m)

gine and

sealed

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK
Anchor Locker
Bow rail - powder coated
Bow roller and deck pipe/anchor
chute
Cleats (fixed) - thru bolted
stainless steel
Compliant with Coast Guard Safety
standards, NMMA certified
Dive/Swim platform (integrated)
Swim Ladder flip down
Fiberglass Stringer system
Foam Flotation
Hull color, all white with waterline
stripe
Rails - powder coated
Rub rail, Heavy duty w/stainless
insert
Rod Holders - flush mount
Rod Racks - under gunnel
T-Top (canvas) with spreader light
and rod holders
Ten Year Hull Warranty
Transom - full height with door
Windscreen - plexiglass

COCKPIT
Aft Seat(s)
Bait well,
Beverage holder
Cooler

Courtesy lights
Fishboxes - insulated with drain
Grab rails - powdercoated
Helm storage
Cutting board
Lean post seat
Livewell
Raw water washdown system
Seating - helm
Self-draining, non-skid fiberglass
floor
Tackle storage

HEAD CONSOLE
Head - self-contained
Port lights
Toilet paper holder

MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12V
Battery switch dual
Bilge pump with auto float switch
Compass
Horn
Hydraulic steering (Std on 150 hp
and up)
Ignition interrupter with lanyard
Instrumentation - full (digital)
Navigation lights
Propeller
Steering - hydraulic
Steering Wheel - stainless

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK
Dive Ladder - Heavy Duty
Hull color, two tone, choice of four
colors
Hull color, solid color, choice of
four colors
Hull color, solid color, black sides
w/ impact red hull bottom
Outriggers: Taco Grand slam
Scarab package (Upgrade
upholstery including cockpit
bolsters & bow cushions, carbon
fiber dash & bezels, upgrade
Scarab logo, upgrade stereo, floor
mat, and rod protectors)
T-Top Electronics box

COCKPIT
Bow cushion (s)
Cockpit bolsters

Fwd console cooler seat with
cushion & backrest
Freshwater system
Seating - forward console

MECHANICAL
Dockside water connection
Garmin Electronics Pkg (7” display
and VHF 100 radio)
Oil Tank storage with remote fill
Pressurized freshwater system
with transom shower
Stereo - AM/FM with CD player &
MP3 jack
Trim tabs - hydraulic
VHF radio with antenna

CANVAS
Bimini Top
T-top canvas enclosure

HULLSIDE COLOR OPTION UPGRADE
Deep Navy
Impact Red

Onyx Black
Steel Grey
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ENGINE OPTIONS
Evinrude® 200 DPX
Evinrude® 250 DPX
Evinrude® 300 DPX
Mercury® Verado 200XL
Mercury® Verado 250XL
Mercury® Verado 300XL

Yamaha® F-200 XA
Yamaha® F-250 XA
Yamaha® F-250 XCA
Yamaha® F-300 XCA

PERFORMANCE DATA - YAMAHA® F-250 XA 4-STROKE
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

49.3 MPH @ 6000 RPM
32.3 MPH @ 4000 RPM
405 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and
weather conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine
and propeller(s). Cruise range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data is
illustrative and is not warranted. This test was conducted with clean
bottom, no bottom paint and light to average load.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without
notice.
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STAN

HULL A

232 COASTAL®

LOA
Beam
Weight
Fuel Capacity
Water Capacity
Max HP
Deadrise
Draft Up
Draft Down
Bridge Clearance
Bridge Clearance w/ Bimini
Bridge Clearance w/ Hardtop

22’ 4” (6.81 m)
8’ 8” (2.64 m)
3,600 lbs (1,633 kg)
116 gal (439 L)
8 gal (30 L)
300 HP (224 kw)
20°
15” (38 cm)
32” (81 cm)
6’ 0” (1.83 m)
8’ 0” (2.43 m)
8’ 1” (2.44 m))

*D
 ry weight calculated does not include engine(s). Dry weight will vary with engine and
options installed.

KEY SALES FEATURES
• Full height transom
• Foam filled, fiberglass, stringer with integral
high density composite transom
• Full FRP cabin liner with diamond pattern skid resistant
surface
• Fish/storage boxes below helm seats
• Lighted baitwell 84 qt. with overboard drains
• Recessed powdercoated grab rails-port/stbd
• Rod storage under gunwales
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Anchor
Bow roll
chute
Bow rail
Cleats (fi
stainle
Complia
standa
Deck Ha
Dive/Sw
Swim La
Fibergla
Foam Fl
Hard To
holder
Hull colo
stripe
Port ligh
Rails - p
Rub rail,
insert
Rod Hol
Rod Rac
Ten Yea
Transom
Windshi

COCKPI

Aft Seat
Bait wel
Beverag
Cockpit
Courtes
Fishboxe

OPTIO

HULL A

Dive Lad
Enclosed
defros
spread
Hull colo
four co
Hull colo
four co
Hull colo
w/ imp

COCKPI

Cockpit
Freshwa
Cabin
Dinette
Galley w
system
Stove (b

HEAD C

Head - d
Head m

.81 m)
.64 m)
33 kg)
439 L)
(30 L)
24 kw)
20°
38 cm)
81 cm)
.83 m)
.43 m)
44 m))

gine and

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK
Anchor Locker
Bow roller and deck pipe/anchor
chute
Bow rail - stainless steel
Cleats (fixed) - thru bolted
stainless steel
Compliant with Coast Guard Safety
standards, NMMA certified
Deck Hatch
Dive/Swim platform (integrated)
Swim Ladder flip down
Fiberglass Stringer system
Foam Flotation
Hard Top - fiberglass with rod
holders
Hull color, all white with waterline
stripe
Port lights
Rails - powder coated
Rub rail, Heavy duty w/stainless
insert
Rod Holders - flush mount
Rod Racks - under gunnel
Ten Year Hull Warranty
Transom - full height with door
Windshield - tempered glass

COCKPIT
Aft Seat(s)
Bait well,
Beverage holder
Cockpit bolsters
Courtesy lights
Fishboxes - insulated with drain

Grab rails - powdercoated
Helm storage
Cutting board
Livewell
Raw water washdown system
Seating - helm
Seating - pedestal with cushions
Self-draining, non-skid fiberglass
floor
Tackle storage

CABIN
Berth with cushions
Cabin door - lockable
Lighting - 12V w/switch

HEAD COMPARTMENT
Head - self-contained
Toilet paper holder

MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12V
Battery switch dual
Bilge pump with auto float switch
Compass
Detector - carbon monoxide
Horn
Hydraulic steering (Std on 150 hp
and up)
Ignition interrupter with lanyard
Instrumentation - full (digital)
Navigation lights
Propeller
Steering - hydraulic
Steering Wheel - stainless
Windshield wiper

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK

MECHANICAL

Dive Ladder - Heavy Duty
Enclosed Hardtop Pkg (4 rd hldrs,
defroster, w/s vents, dome and
spreader lights
Hull color, two tone, choice of
four colors
Hull color, solid color, choice of
four colors
Hull color, solid color, black sides
w/ impact red hull bottom

Battery charger
Dockside water connection
Garmin Electronics Pkg (7” display
and VHF 100 radio)
Garmin Radar (4kw with 18” high
definition dome)
Oil Tank storage with remote fill
Pressurized freshwater system
with transom shower
Stereo - AM/FM with CD player &
MP3 jack
Trim tabs - hydraulic
VHF radio with antenna

COCKPIT
Cockpit bolsters
Freshwater system
Cabin
Dinette table
Galley with pressure water
system
Stove (butane on 210 C

CANVAS
Bimini Top
Canvas pkg (bimini)
Canvas pkg (hardtop)

HEAD COMPARTMENT
Head - dockside pumpout
Head marine - dockside pumpout
41

HULLSIDE COLOR OPTION UPGRADE
Deep Navy
Impact Red

Onyx Black
Steel Grey

ENGINE OPTIONS
Evinrude® 200 DPX
Evinrude® 250 DPX
Mercury® Verado 200XL
Mercury® Verado 250XL

Yamaha® F-200 XA
Yamaha® F-250 XA
Yamaha® F-250 XCA

PERFORMANCE DATA - YAMAHA® F-200 XA 4-STROKE
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

40 MPH @ 6100 RPM
28.5 MPH @ 4500 RPM
350 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and
weather conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine
and propeller(s). Cruise range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data is
illustrative and is not warranted. This test was conducted with clean
bottom, no bottom paint and light to average load.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without
notice.
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STAN

HULL A

252 FISHERMAN

LOA
Beam
Weight
Fuel capacity
Water capacity (option)
Max HP
Deadrise
Draft Up
Draft Down
Bridge clearance
Bridge clearance w/T-top

24’ 4” (7.42 m)
8’ 9” (2.66 m)
4,680 lbs (2,123 kg)
170 gal (644 L)
8 gal (30 L)
450 HP (336 kw)
20°
16” (41 cm)
30” (75 cm)
6’ 8” (2.03 m)
8’ 2” (2.49 m)

*D
 ry weight calculated does not include engine(s). Dry weight will vary with engine and
options installed.

KEY SALES FEATURES
• Full height transom
• Foam filled, fiberglass, stringer with integral
high density composite transom
• Recessed powder coated grab rails - port/stbd bow
• Full FRP cabin console liner with additional port/stbd below
deck storage
• Fwd and aft fishboxes (sealed)-aft boxes include macerator
w/overboard pumpout
• Lighted baitwell 84 qt. with overboard drain
• Rod storage under gunwale port and starboard
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Anchor
Bow rail
Bow roll
chute
Cleats (fi
stainle
Complia
standa
Dive/Sw
Swim La
Fibergla
Foam Fl
Hull colo
stripe
Rails - p
Rails - p
Rub rail,
insert
Rod Hol
Rod Rac
T-Top (c
and ro
Ten Yea
Transom
Windscr

COCKPI

Aft Seat
Bait wel
Beverag
Cooler
Courtes
Fishboxe

OPTIO

HULL A

Dive Lad
Hull colo
colors
Hull colo
four co
Hull colo
w/ imp
Outrigge
Scarab p
uphols
bolste
fiber d
Scarab
mat, a
T-Top El

COCKPI

Bow cus
Cockpit
Fwd con
cushio
Freshwa
Seating

.42 m)
.66 m)
23 kg)
644 L)
(30 L)
36 kw)
20°
41 cm)
75 cm)
03 m)
.49 m)

gine and

low

ator

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK
Anchor Locker
Bow rail - powder coated
Bow roller and deck pipe/anchor
chute
Cleats (fixed) - thru bolted
stainless steel
Compliant with Coast Guard Safety
standards, NMMA certified
Dive/Swim platform (integrated)
Swim Ladder flip down
Fiberglass Stringer system
Foam Flotation
Hull color, all white with waterline
stripe
Rails - powder coated
Rails - powder coated
Rub rail, Heavy duty w/stainless
insert
Rod Holders - flush mount
Rod Racks - under gunnel
T-Top (canvas) with spreader light
and rod holders
Ten Year Hull Warranty
Transom - full height with door
Windscreen - plexiglass

COCKPIT
Aft Seat(s)
Bait well,
Beverage holder
Cooler
Courtesy lights
Fishboxes - insulated with drain

Fishboxes - insulated with
overboard pump out
Grab rails - powdercoated
Helm storage
Cutting board
Lean post seat
Livewell
Raw water washdown system
Seating - helm
Self-draining, non-skid fiberglass
floor
Tackle storage

HEAD CONSOLE
Head - self-contained
Port lights
Toilet paper holder

MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12V
Battery switch dual
Bilge pump with auto float switch
Compass
Horn
Hydraulic steering (Std on 150 hp
and up)
Ignition interrupter with lanyard
Instrumentation - full (digital)
Navigation lights
Propeller
Steering - hydraulic
Steering Wheel - stainless
Trim tabs - hydraulic

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK

HEAD CONSOLE

Dive Ladder - Heavy Duty
Hull color, two tone, choice of four
colors
Hull color, solid color, choice of
four colors
Hull color, solid color, black sides
w/ impact red hull bottom
Outriggers: Taco Grand slam
Scarab package (Upgrade
upholstery including cockpit
bolsters & bow cushions, carbon
fiber dash & bezels, upgrade
Scarab logo, upgrade stereo, floor
mat, and rod protectors)
T-Top Electronics box

Head - overboard discharge
Head - Sealand Vacuflush with
holding tank & dockside pumpout

MECHANICAL
Dockside water connection
Garmin Electronics Pkg (7” display
and VHF 100 radio)
Oil Tank storage with remote fill
Pressurized freshwater system
with transom shower
Stereo - AM/FM with CD player &
MP3 jack
VHF radio with antenna
Canvas
T-top canvas enclosure

COCKPIT
Bow cushion (s)
Cockpit bolsters
Fwd console cooler seat with
cushion & backrest
Freshwater system
Seating - forward console
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HULLSIDE COLOR OPTION UPGRADE
Deep Navy
Impact Red

Onyx Black
Steel Grey

ENGINE OPTIONS
Evinrude® 250 DPZ
Twin Evinrude® 150 DPX
Twin Evinrude® 200 DPX
Twin Evinrude® 225 DPX
Mercury® Verado 250XXL
Mercury® Verado 300XXL
Twin Mercury® Verado 150XL
Twin Mercury® Verado 200XL

Yamaha® F-250 UCA
Yamaha® F-300 UCA
Twin Yamaha® F-150 XA
Twin Yamaha® F-200 XA
Twin Yamaha® F-200 XCA

PERFORMANCE DATA - YAMAHA® F-250 XA 4-STROKE
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

45 MPH @ 5800 RPM
30.1 MPH @ 4000 RPM
540 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and
weather conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine
and propeller(s). Cruise range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data is
illustrative and is not warranted. This test was conducted with clean
bottom, no bottom paint and light to average load.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without
notice.
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STAN

HULL A

252 COASTAL®

LOA
Beam
Weight
Fuel Capacity
Water Capacity
Max HP
Deadrise
Draft Up:
Draft Down:
Bridge Clearance w/ Hardtop

24’ 4” (7.42 m)
8’ 9” (2.66 m)
4,360 lbs (1,978 kg)
133 gal (503 L)
9 gal (34 L)
400 HP (298 kw)
20°
16” (41 cm)
30” (75 cm)
8’ 2” (2.49 m)

*D
 ry weight calculated does not include engine(s). Dry weight willvary with engine and
options installed.

Anchor
Bow roll
chute
Bow rail
Cleats (fi
stainle
Complia
standa
Deck Ha
Dive/Sw
Swim La
Fibergla
Foam Fl
Hard To
holder
Hull colo
stripe
Port ligh
Rails - p
Rub rail,
insert
Rod Hol
Rod Rac
Ten Yea
Transom
Windshi

COCKPI

Aft Seat
Bait wel
Beverag
Cockpit
Courtes
Cutting
Fishboxe
Fishboxe
overbo
Freshwa

OPTIO

KEY SALES FEATURES

HULL A

• Full height transom
• Foam filled, fiberglass, stringer with integral
high density composite transom
• Full fiberglass cabin liner with stretched
soft touch headliner
• Aft fishboxes port/stbd include Macerator
with overboard pump out
• Integrated cooler/dry storage under helm seats
• Lighted baitwell 84 qt. with overboard drain
• Battery switch access behind stbd helm seat

Anchor
Dive Lad
Dive pkg
freshw
Enclosed
defros
spread
Hull colo
colors
Hull colo
four co
Hull colo
w/ imp

COCKPI

Carpet -

CABIN

Carpet Stove (b
48

.42 m)
.66 m)
78 kg)
503 L)
(34 L)
98 kw)
20°
41 cm)
75 cm)
.49 m)

gine and

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK
Anchor Locker
Bow roller and deck pipe/anchor
chute
Bow rail - stainless steel
Cleats (fixed) - thru bolted
stainless steel
Compliant with Coast Guard Safety
standards, NMMA certified
Deck Hatch
Dive/Swim platform (integrated)
Swim Ladder flip down
Fiberglass Stringer system
Foam Flotation
Hard Top - fiberglass with rod
holders
Hull color, all white with waterline
stripe
Port lights
Rails - powder coated
Rub rail, Heavy duty w/stainless
insert
Rod Holders - flush mount
Rod Racks - under gunnel
Ten Year Hull Warranty
Transom - full height with door
Windshield - tempered glass

COCKPIT
Aft Seat(s)
Bait well,
Beverage holder
Cockpit bolsters
Courtesy lights
Cutting board
Fishboxes - insulated with drain
Fishboxes - insulated with
overboard pump out
Freshwater system

Grab rails - powdercoated
Helm storage
Livewell
Raw water washdown system
Seating - helm
Seating - pedestal with cushions
Self-draining, non-skid fiberglass
floor
Tackle storage

CABIN
Berth with cushions
Cabin door - lockable
Dinette table
Galley with pressure water system
Lighting - 12V w/switch

HEAD COMPARTMENT
Head - self-contained
Toilet paper holder

MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12V
Battery switch dual
Bilge pump with auto float switch
Compass
Detector - carbon monoxide
Dockside water connection
Horn
Hydraulic steering (Std on 150 hp
and up)
Ignition interrupter with lanyard
Instrumentation - full (digital)
Navigation lights
Propeller
Steering - hydraulic
Steering Wheel - stainless
Trim tabs - hydraulic
Windshield wiper

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK

HEAD COMPARTMENT

Anchor
Dive Ladder - Heavy Duty
Dive pkg (heavy duty dive ladder,
freshwater transom shower)
Enclosed Hardtop Pkg (4 rd hldrs,
defroster, w/s vents, dome and
spreader lights
Hull color, two tone, choice of four
colors
Hull color, solid color, choice of
four colors
Hull color, solid color, black sides
w/ impact red hull bottom

Head - overboard discharge
Head - Sealand Vacuflush with
holding tank
Head marine - dockside pumpout

COCKPIT
Carpet - marine grade snap-in

CABIN
Carpet - snap-in
Stove (butane on 210 C

MECHANICAL
Battery charger
Garmin Electronics Pkg (7” display
and VHF 100 radio)
Garmin Radar (4kw with 18” high
definition dome)
Oil Tank storage with remote fill
Pressurized freshwater system
with transom shower
Stereo - AM/FM with CD player &
MP3 jack
VHF radio with antenna
Windlass

CANVAS
Canvas pkg (hardtop)
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HULLSIDE COLOR OPTION UPGRADE
Deep Navy
Impact Red

Onyx Black
Steel Grey

ENGINE OPTIONS
Evinrude® 250 DPZ
Twin Evinrude® 150 DPX
Mercury® Verado 250XXL
Mercury® Verado 300XXL
Twin Mercury® Verado 150XL
Twin Mercury® Verado 200XL

Yamaha® F-250 UCA
Yamaha® F-300 UCA
Twin Yamaha® F-150 XA
Twin Yamaha® F-200 XA

PERFORMANCE DATA - TW YAMAHA® 150 XA 4-STROKE
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

51.7 MPH @ 6000 RPM
34 MPH @ 4000 RPM
353 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and
weather conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine
and propeller(s). Cruise range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data is
illustrative and is not warranted. This test was conducted with clean
bottom, no bottom paint and light to average load.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without
notice.
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STAN

HULL A

290 COASTAL®

LOA
Beam
Weight
Fuel capacity
Water capacity
Max HP
Deadrise
Draft Up
Draft Down
Bridge clearance
Bridge clearance w/bimini top
Bridge clearance w/hardtop

30’ 2” (9.19 m)
10’ 5” (3.2 m)
8,735 lbs (3,962 kg)
210 gal (795 L)
42 gal (159 L)
600 HP (447 kw)
18°
22” (56 cm)
33” (84 cm)
7’ 3” (2.2 m)
8’ 3” (2.51 m)
9’ 0” (2.74 m)

*D
 ry weight calculated does not include engine(s). Dry weight will vary with engine and
options installed.

KEY SALES FEATURES
• Full height transom with door
• Modular port/stbd helm seating with storage
• Cruiser style cabin amenities and functional for extended
fishing trips
• Kodiak Pro Flow 42 gal baitwell, light, over flow drain, clear
plex bait lid and positive sealing latch
• Three integrated steps on helm for easy access
to forward deck
• Integrated swim platform with boarding ladder
• Insulated fishboxes with overboard pumpout
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Anchor
Bow roll
chute
Bow rail
Cleats (fi
stainle
Complia
standa
Deck Ha
Dive Lad
Dive/Sw
Foam Fl
Hard To
holder
Hull colo
stripe
Port ligh
Rails - p
Rub rail,
insert
Rod Hol
Rod Rac
Ten Yea
Transom
Windshi

COCKPI

Aft Seat
Bait wel
Beverag
Cockpit
Courtes
Fishboxe
overbo
Freshwa
Grab rai
Helm st
Knife an
Cutting
Kodiak b
Raw wat
Seating
Seating
Self-dra
floor
Tackle s
Tackle c

CABIN

Aft cabi
Berth w
Cabin do

.19 m)
3.2 m)
62 kg)
795 L)
159 L)
47 kw)
18°
56 cm)
84 cm)
2.2 m)
.51 m)
.74 m)

gine and

ed

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK
Anchor Locker
Bow roller and deck pipe/anchor
chute
Bow rail - stainless steel
Cleats (fixed) - thru bolted
stainless steel
Compliant with Coast Guard Safety
standards, NMMA certified
Deck Hatch
Dive Ladder - Heavy Duty
Dive/Swim platform (integrated)
Foam Flotation
Hard Top - fiberglass with rod
holders
Hull color, all white with waterline
stripe
Port lights
Rails - powder coated
Rub rail, Heavy duty w/stainless
insert
Rod Holders - flush mount
Rod Racks - under gunnel
Ten Year Hull Warranty
Transom - full height with door
Windshield - tempered glass

COCKPIT
Aft Seat(s)
Bait well,
Beverage holder
Cockpit bolsters
Courtesy lights
Fishboxes - insulated with
overboard pump out
Freshwater system
Grab rails - powdercoated
Helm storage
Knife and pliers rack
Cutting board
Kodiak baitwell
Raw water washdown system
Seating - helm
Seating - port module
Self-draining, non-skid fiberglass
floor
Tackle storage
Tackle center with storage

CABIN
Aft cabin
Berth with cushions
Cabin door - lockable

Carpet - snap-in
Dinette table
Galley with Granulon countertop
and sink
Galley with pressure water system
Hanging locker
Lighting - direct/indirect
Microwave
Refrigerator
Setee - port/stbd converts to twin
pilot berth
Shore power
Stove (butane on 210 C

HEAD COMPARTMENT
Duplex outlet - GFI protected
Full fiberglass head compartment
with ventilation
Head - Sealand Vacuflush with
holding tank
Mirror - full length
Shower - handheld
Toilet paper holder
Vanity - sink and storage

MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12V
Battery charger
Battery switch dual
Bilge pump with auto float switch
Compass
Detector - carbon monoxide
Dockside water connection
Horn
Hydraulic steering (Std on 150 hp
and up)
Ignition interrupter with lanyard
Instrumentation - full (digital)
Navigation lights
Pressurized freshwater system
with transom shower
Prewire for windlass
Propeller
Shore power w/50’ cord
Steering - hydraulic
Steering Wheel - stainless
Stereo - AM/FM with CD player &
MP3 jack
Trim tabs - hydraulic
Water heater

CANVAS
Canvas pkg (hardtop)

ear
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OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK

MECHANICAL

Anchor
Hull color, two tone, choice of four
colors
Hull color, solid color, choice of
four colors
Outriggers: Taco Grand slam
Rod Racks - transom mounted

Auxillary fuel tank
Generator
Multimedia CTR - LCD TV w/tuner,
DVD player, TV /telephone inlet
w/antenna
Oil Tank storage with remote fill
Raymarine E127 Elect Pkg (12’
display w/chartplotter, fishfinder,
gps & VHF radio
Raymarine Radar (4 kw dome)
Raymarine Radar (4 kw open array)
Remote spotlight
Steering - power assist
Stereo upgrade - subwoofer, power
amp, 2 additional speakers
Trim tabs - hydraulic
VHF radio with antenna
Windlass
Windshield wiper

COCKPIT
Bait well, cushion
Carpet - marine grade snap-in
Cockpit seating Pkg, starbord
baitwell & port storage box
cushion
Dive tank storage racks

CABIN
Air conditioner
Cabin floor - Teak & Holly
TV/DVD player, includes TV &
telephone inlet

HEAD COMPARTMENT

CANVAS
Cockpit cover

Head - overboard discharge

HULLSIDE COLOR OPTION UPGRADE
Deep Navy
Impact Red

Onyx Black
Steel Grey

ENGINE OPTIONS
Twin Evinrude® 250 DPX
Twin Mercury® Verado 250XL

Twin Yamaha® F-250 XCA
Twin Yamaha® F-250 XCA w/Helm
Master

PERFORMANCE DATA - TW YAMAHA® F-250 XCA 4-STROKE
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

51.8 MPH @ 5800 RPM
34.6 MPH @ 4000 RPM
360 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and
weather conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine
and propeller(s). Cruise range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data is
illustrative and is not warranted. This test was conducted with clean
bottom, no bottom paint and light to average load.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without
notice.
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STAN

HULL A

340 COASTAL®

LOA
Beam
Weight
Fuel capacity
Water capacity
Max HP
Deadrise
Draft Up
Draft Down
Bridge clearance w/hardtop

34’ 1” (10.38 m)
11’ 9” (3.58 m)
13,500 lbs (5,036 kg)
366 gal (1385 L)
56 gal (212 L)
750 HP (560 kw)
20°
20” (51 cm)
32” (81 cm)
10’ 2” (3.09 m)

* Dry weight may vary with engine and options installed.

KEY SALES FEATURES
• Foam stringers with composite transom
• Impressive standard equipment includes - generator, air
conditioner, and windlass
• Easy bilge/equipment access with hinged aft seat assembly
• Large windshield for weather protection
with walkthru to foredeck
• Port/stbd pilot berths for additional sleeping capacity-large
aft cabin
• Full featured galley includes stainless sink,
Corian® countertop
• Lockable rod storage on hardtop
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Anchor
Anchor
Bow roll
chute
Bow rail
Cleats (fi
stainle
Complia
standa
Deck Ha
Dive Lad
Dive/Sw
Foam Fl
Hard To
holder
Hull colo
stripe
Port ligh
Rails - p
Rod Hol
Rod Rac
Rub rail,
insert
Ten Yea
Transom
Windshi

COCKPI

Aft Seat
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Courtes
Fishboxe
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Cutting
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Seating
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Aft cabi
Air cond
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Cabin do
Cabin flo
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.38 m)
.58 m)
36 kg)
385 L)
(212 L)
60 kw)
20°
51 cm)
81 cm)
09 m)

r
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK
Anchor
Anchor Locker
Bow roller and deck pipe/anchor
chute
Bow rail - stainless steel
Cleats (fixed) - thru bolted
stainless steel
Compliant with Coast Guard Safety
standards, NMMA certified
Deck Hatch
Dive Ladder - Heavy Duty
Dive/Swim platform (integrated)
Foam Flotation
Hard Top - fiberglass with rod
holders
Hull color, all white with waterline
stripe
Port lights
Rails - powder coated
Rod Holders - flush mount
Rod Racks - under gunnel
Rub rail, Heavy duty w/stainless
insert
Ten Year Hull Warranty
Transom - full height with door
Windshield - tempered glass

COCKPIT
Aft Seat(s)
Bait well,
Beverage holder
Cockpit bolsters
Courtesy lights
Fishboxes - insulated with
overboard pump out
Freshwater system
Grab rails - powdercoated
Helm storage
Cutting board
Kodiak baitwell
Raw water washdown system
Seating - helm
Seating - port module
Self-draining, non-skid fiberglass
floor
Tackle storage

CABIN
Aft cabin
Air conditioner
Berth with cushions
Cabin door - lockable
Cabin floor - Teak & Holly
Dinette table

Galley with Granulon countertop
and sink
Galley with pressure water system
Hanging locker
Lighting - direct/indirect
Microwave
Refrigerator
Setee - port/stbd converts to twin
pilot berth
Shore power
Stove (butane on 210 C

HEAD COMPARTMENT
Duplex outlet - GFI protected
Full fiberglass head compartment
with ventilation
Head - Sealand Vacuflush with
holding tank
Mirror - full length
Shower - handheld
Toilet paper holder
Vanity - sink and storage

MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12V
Battery box - heavy duty
Battery charger
Battery switch dual
Bilge pump with auto float switch
Compass
Detector - carbon monoxide
Dockside water connection
Generator
Horn
Hydraulic steering (Std on 150 hp
and up)
Ignition interrupter with lanyard
Instrumentation - full (digital)
Navigation lights
Pressurized freshwater system
with transom shower
Propeller
Shore power w/50’ cord
Steering - hydraulic
Steering - power assist
Steering Wheel - stainless
Stereo - AM/FM with CD player &
MP3 jack
Stereo upgrade - subwoofer, power
amp, 2 additional speakers
Trim tabs - hydraulic
Water heater
Windlass
Windshield wiper
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OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
HEAD COMPARTMENT
Head - overboard discharge

MECHANICAL
Oil Tank storage with remote fill
Multimedia CTR - LCD TV w/tuner,
DVD player, TV /telephone inlet
w/antenna
Raymarine E127 Elect Pkg (12’
display w/chartplotter, fishfinder,
gps & VHF radio

Raymarine Radar (4 kw dome)
Raymarine Radar (4 kw open array)
VHF radio with antenna

CANVAS
Canvas pkg (hardtop)

HULLSIDE COLOR OPTION UPGRADE
Deep Navy
Impact Red

Onyx Black
Steel Grey

ENGINE OPTIONS
Triple Evinrude® 250 DPX
Triple Mercury® Verado 250XL

Triple Yamaha® F-250 XCA
Twin Yamaha® F-350 XCB

PERFORMANCE DATA - TW YAMAHA® F-350 XCB 4-STROKE
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

51.4 MPH @ 6100 RPM
33.1 MPH @ 4000 RPM
435 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and
weather conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine
and propeller(s). Cruise range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data is
illustrative and is not warranted. This test was conducted with clean
bottom, no bottom paint and light to average load.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without
notice.
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STAN

HULL A

30 SCARAB® OFFSHORE TOURNAMENT

Anchor
Bow rail
Cleats (p
stainle
Complia
standa
Dive/Sw
Foam Fl
Hull colo
stripe
Rod Hol
Rod Rac
T-Top (F
rod ho
T-Top El
Ten Yea
Transom
Windshi

COCKPI

LOA
Beam
Weight
Fuel Capacity
Water Capacity
Max HP
Deadrise
Draft Up
Draft Down
Bridge Clearance w/ T-top

30’ 2” (9.19 m)
9’ 2” (2.79 m)
6,635 lbs (3,010 kg)
268 gal (1,015 L)
13 gal (49 L)
600 HP (447 kw)
23°
23” (58 cm)
31” (79 cm)
8’ 10” (2.73 m)

*D
 ry weight calculated does not include engine(s). Dry weight will vary with engine and
options installed.

KEY SALES FEATURES
• Composite transom
• Lockable storage under forward sole hatch
• Center console with head
• Tilt out storage bins - port/starboard
• FRP T-top with electronics box, rod holders,
and PFD storage bags
• Rigging station at transom
• Pressurized fresh and raw water
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Aft Seat
Bait wel
Beverag
Cockpit
Cockpit
Cooler
Courtes
Fwd con
cushio
Fishboxe
Fishboxe
overbo
Freshwa
Grab rai
Helm st
Cutting
Leaning
Livewell
Raw wat
Rigging
Seating
Seating
Self-dra
floor
Tackle s

ENT

.19 m)
.79 m)
10 kg)
015 L)
(49 L)
47 kw)
23°
58 cm)
79 cm)
.73 m)

gine and

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK

HEAD CONSOLE

Anchor Locker
Bow rail -aluminum
Cleats (pull-up) - thru bolted
stainless steel
Compliant with Coast Guard Safety
standards, NMMA certified
Dive/Swim platform (integrated)
Foam Flotation
Hull color, all white with waterline
stripe
Rod Holders - flush mount
Rod Racks - under gunnel
T-Top (FRP) with spreader light and
rod holders
T-Top Electronics box
Ten Year Hull Warranty
Transom - full height with door
Windshield - tempered glass

Full fiberglass head compartment
with ventilation
Head - self-contained
Port lights
Toilet paper holder

COCKPIT
Aft Seat(s)
Bait well,
Beverage holder
Cockpit bolsters
Cockpit interior choice, three colors
Cooler
Courtesy lights
Fwd console cooler seat with
cushion & backrest
Fishboxes - insulated with drain
Fishboxes - insulated with
overboard pump out
Freshwater system
Grab rails - stainless steel
Helm storage
Cutting board
Leaning post seat
Livewell
Raw water washdown system
Rigging station
Seating - forward console
Seating - helm
Self-draining, non-skid fiberglass
floor
Tackle storage

MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12V
Battery box - heavy duty
Battery switch dual
Bilge pump with auto float switch
Compass
Dockside water connection
Horn
Hydraulic steering (Std on 150 hp
and up)
Ignition interrupter with lanyard
Instrumentation - full (digital)
Navigation lights
Pressurized freshwater system
with transom shower
Prewire for windlass
Propeller
Steering - hydraulic
Steering Wheel - stainless
Stereo - AM/FM with CD player &
MP3 jack
Trim tabs - dual ram
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OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK

HEAD CONSOLE

Anchor
Bow roller and deck pipe/anchor
chute
Bow rail - powder coated
Dive Ladder - Heavy Duty
Hull color, two tone, choice of four
colors
Hull color, solid color, choice of
four colors
Outriggers: Taco Grand slam
Powder coat package
Rails - powder coated
Rub rail, Heavy duty w/stainless
insert

Head marine - dockside pumpout

CABIN
Refrigerator

COCKPIT
Bow cushion (s)
Bow table
Grab rails - powdercoated
Kodiak baitwell
Seating - dropout bolster w/aft
baitwell
Seating - dropout bolster w/aft
facing seat

MECHANICAL
Battery charger
Oil Tank storage with remote fill
Multimedia CTR - LCD TV w/tuner,
DVD player, TV /telephone inlet
w/antenna
Raymarine E127 Elect Pkg (12’
display w/chartplotter, fishfinder,
gps & VHF radio
Raymarine Radar (4 kw dome)
Raymarine Radar (4 kw open array)
Remote spotlight
Steering - power assist
Trim tabs - heavy duty
VHF radio with antenna
Windlass
Windshield wiper

CANVAS
T-top canvas enclosure

COLOR OPTIONS
HULLSIDE COLOR OPTIONS

UPHOLSTERY UPGRADE

Deep Navy
Impact Red
Onyx Black
Steel Grey

Black
Blue
Red

POWDERCOAT PACKAGE

XL SCARAB LOGO

ENGINE OPTIONS
Twin Evinrude® 250 DPX
Twin Mercury® Verado 250XL
Twin Mercury® Verado 300XL

Twin Yamaha® F-250 XCA
Twin Yamaha® F-300 XCA

PERFORMANCE DATA - TW YAMAHA® F-250 XCA 4-STROKE
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

54 MPH @ 5900 RPM
37 MPH @ 4000 RPM
504 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and
weather conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine
and propeller(s). Cruise range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data
is illustrative and is not warranted.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without
notice.
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STAN

HULL A

30 SCARAB® OFFSHORE SPORT

Anchor
Bow rail
Cleats (p
stainle
Complia
standa
Deck Ha
Dive/Sw
Foam Fl
Hull colo
stripe
Rails - p
Rod Hol
Rod Rac
Sport Ar
Ten Yea
Transom
Windshi

COCKPI

LOA
Beam
Weight
Fuel Capacity
Water Capacity
Max HP
Deadrise
Draft Up:
Draft Down:
Bridge Clearance w/ Arch

30’ 2” (9.19 m)
9’ 2” (2.79 m)
7,275 lbs (3,303 kg)
268 gal (1,014 L)
13 gal (49 L)
600 HP (447 kw)
23°
23” (58 cm)
31” (79 cm)
8’ 2” (2.49 m)

*D
 ry weight calculated does not include engine(s). Dry weight will vary with engine and
options installed.

KEY SALES FEATURES
• Composite transom
• Forward Cuddy Cabin
• Port/stbd lounges
• Head with sink and shower underneath helm station
• Fishboxes & storage - fwd/aft & port/stbd
• Portside amenity station includes refrigerator, stove and sink
• Rigging station at transom
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Aft Seat
Bait wel
Beverag
Cockpit
Galley S
Cockpit
Cooler
Courtes
Fishboxe
Fishboxe
overbo
Freshwa
Helm st
Cutting
Leaning
Livewell
Raw wat
Rigging
Seating
Self-dra
floor
Tackle s

T

.19 m)
.79 m)
03 kg)
014 L)
(49 L)
47 kw)
23°
58 cm)
79 cm)
.49 m)

gine and

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK

CABIN

Anchor Locker
Bow rail - powder coated
Cleats (pull-up) - thru bolted
stainless steel
Compliant with Coast Guard Safety
standards, NMMA certified
Deck Hatch
Dive/Swim platform (integrated)
Foam Flotation
Hull color, all white with waterline
stripe
Rails - powder coated
Rod Holders - flush mount
Rod Racks - under gunnel
Sport Arch,
Ten Year Hull Warranty
Transom - full height with door
Windshield - tempered glass

Berth with cushions
Cabin door - lockable
Lighting - 12V w/switch

COCKPIT
Aft Seat(s)
Bait well,
Beverage holder
Cockpit bolsters
Galley Station w/sink & stove
Cockpit interior choice, three colors
Cooler
Courtesy lights
Fishboxes - insulated with drain
Fishboxes - insulated with
overboard pump out
Freshwater system
Helm storage
Cutting board
Leaning post seat
Livewell
Raw water washdown system
Rigging station
Seating - helm
Self-draining, non-skid fiberglass
floor
Tackle storage

HEAD CONSOLE
Full fiberglass head compartment
with ventilation
Head - self-contained
Port lights
Shower - handheld
Toilet paper holder

MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12V
Battery box - heavy duty
Battery charger
Battery switch dual
Bilge pump with auto float switch
Compass
Detector - carbon monoxide
Dockside water connection
Hydraulic steering (Std on 150 hp
and up)
Instrumentation - system
check (tachometer, fuel, trim,
speedometer)
Ignition interrupter with lanyard
Instrumentation - full (digital)
Navigation lights
Pressurized freshwater system
with transom shower
Prewire for windlass
Propeller
Shore power w/50’ cord
Steering - hydraulic
Steering Wheel - stainless
Stereo - AM/FM with CD player &
MP3 jack
Trim tabs - dual ram
Water heater

d sink
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OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK

HEAD CONSOLE

Anchor
Bow roller and deck pipe/anchor
chute
Bow sunpad
Dive Ladder - Heavy Duty
Hull color, two tone, choice of four
colors
Hull color, solid color, choice of
four colors
Outriggers: Taco Grand slam
Rub rail, Heavy duty w/stainless
insert
Sport Arch, w/ out riggers

Head - overboard discharge
Head marine - dockside pumpout

COCKPIT
Bow table
Grab rails - powdercoated
Refrigerator, Stainless steel
Cabin
Air conditioner

MECHANICAL
Oil Tank storage with remote fill
Raymarine E127 Elect Pkg (12’
display w/chartplotter, fishfinder,
gps & VHF radio
Raymarine Radar (4 kw dome)
Raymarine Radar (4 kw open array)
Remote spotlight
Steering - power assist
Trim tabs - heavy duty
VHF radio with antenna
Windlass
Windshield wiper

COLOR OPTIONS
HULLSIDE COLOR OPTIONS

UPHOLSTERY UPGRADE

Deep Navy
Impact Red
Onyx Black
Steel Grey

Black
Blue
Red

POWDERCOAT PACKAGE

XL SCARAB LOGO

ENGINE OPTIONS
Twin Evinrude® 250 DPX
Twin Mercury® Verado 250XL
Twin Mercury® Verado 300XL

Twin Yamaha® F-250 XCA
Twin Yamaha® F-300 XCA

PERFORMANCE DATA - TW YAMAHA® F-250 XCA 4-STROKE
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

54.9 MPH @ 5800 RPM
36.4 MPH @ 4000 RPM
403 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and
weather conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine
and propeller(s). Cruise range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data
is illustrative and is not warranted.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without
notice.
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STAN

HULL A

35 SCARAB® OFFSHORE TOURNAMENT

Anchor
Bow roll
chute
Bow rail
Cleats (p
stainle
Complia
standa
Dive/Sw
Foam Fl
Hull colo
stripe
Rod Hol
Rod Rac
T-Top (F
rod ho
T-Top El
Ten Yea
Transom
Windscr

COCKPI

LOA
Beam
Weight
Fuel Capacity
Water Capacity
Max HP
Deadrise
Draft Up
Draft Down
Draft Down Triple
Bridge Clearance w/ T-top
Bridge Clearance w/ Sport Arch

35’ 4” (10.76 m)
9’ 11” (3.02 m)
8,600 lbs (3,901 kg)
376 gal (1,423 L)
13 gal (49 L)
1050 HP (783 kw)
23°
23” (58 cm)
33” (84 cm)
39” (96 cm)
8’ 4” (2.54 m)
7’ 11” (2.41 m)

*D
 ry weight calculated does not include engine(s). Dry weight will vary with engine and
options installed.

KEY SALES FEATURES
• Wider beam provides more seating and cockpit space
• Plenty of storage with 4 tilt-out storage bins
• Forward casting platform
• Large center console (6’2” head room) w/head & sink with
hand held shower
• T-top FRP w/rod holders, spreader lights,
electric box & PFD storage
• Rigging station at transom with sink
• Foam fiberglass encapsulated stringer system
and composite transom
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Aft Seat
Bait wel
Beverag
Cockpit
Cockpit
Cooler
Courtes
Fwd con
cushio
Fishboxe
Freshwa
Grab rai
Helm st
Cutting
Leaning
Livewell
Raw wat
Rigging
Seating
Seating
Self-dra
floor
Tackle s

ENT

.76 m)
.02 m)
01 kg)
423 L)
(49 L)
83 kw)
23°
58 cm)
84 cm)
96 cm)
.54 m)
.41 m)

gine and

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK

HEAD CONSOLE

Anchor Locker
Bow roller and deck pipe/anchor
chute
Bow rail -aluminum
Cleats (pull-up) - thru bolted
stainless steel
Compliant with Coast Guard Safety
standards, NMMA certified
Dive/Swim platform (integrated)
Foam Flotation
Hull color, all white with waterline
stripe
Rod Holders - flush mount
Rod Racks - under gunnel
T-Top (FRP) with spreader light and
rod holders
T-Top Electronics box
Ten Year Hull Warranty
Transom - full height with door
Windscreen - plexiglass

Full fiberglass head compartment
with ventilation
Head - self-contained
Port lights
Shower - handheld
Toilet paper holder

COCKPIT
Aft Seat(s)
Bait well,
Beverage holder
Cockpit bolsters
Cockpit interior choice, three colors
Cooler
Courtesy lights
Fwd console cooler seat with
cushion & backrest
Fishboxes - insulated with drain
Freshwater system
Grab rails - stainless steel
Helm storage
Cutting board
Leaning post seat
Livewell
Raw water washdown system
Rigging station
Seating - forward console
Seating - helm
Self-draining, non-skid fiberglass
floor
Tackle storage

MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12V
Battery box - heavy duty
Battery charger
Battery switch dual
Bilge pump with auto float switch
Compass
Dockside water connection
Horn
Hydraulic steering (Std on 150 hp
and up)
Ignition interrupter with lanyard
Instrumentation - full (digital)
Navigation lights
Pressurized freshwater system
with transom shower
Prewire for windlass
Propeller
Shore power w/50’ cord
Steering - hydraulic
Steering Wheel - stainless
Stereo - AM/FM with CD player &
MP3 jack
Trim tabs - dual ram

th
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OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK

HEAD CONSOLE

Anchor
Bow rail - powder coated
Dive Ladder - Heavy Duty
Hull color, two tone, choice of four
colors
Hull color, solid color, choice of
four colors
Outriggers: Taco Grand slam
Powder coat package
Rails - powder coated
Rub rail, Heavy duty w/stainless
insert
Rod Racks - transom mounted
Sport Arch,
Sport Arch, w/ out riggers

Head - overboard discharge
Head marine - dockside pumpout

COCKPIT

T-top canvas enclosure

MECHANICAL
Raymarine E127 Elect Pkg (12’
display w/chartplotter, fishfinder,
gps & VHF radio
Raymarine Radar (4 kw dome)
Raymarine Radar (4 kw open array)
Remote spotlight
Steering - power assist
Trim tabs - heavy duty
VHF radio with antenna
Windlass

CANVAS

Bow cushion (s)
Grab rails - powdercoated
Kodiak baitwell
Seating - dropout bolster w/aft
baitwell
Seating - dropout bolster w/aft
facing seat

COLOR OPTIONS
HULLSIDE COLOR OPTIONS

UPHOLSTERY UPGRADE

Deep Navy
Impact Red
Onyx Black
Steel Grey

Black
Blue
Red

POWDERCOAT PACKAGE

XL SCARAB LOGO

ENGINE OPTIONS
Triple Mercury® Verado 300XL
Twin Yamaha® F-350 UCB
Triple Yamaha® F300 XCA

PERFORMANCE DATA - TW YAMAHA® F-350 UCB 4-STROKE
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

57.5 MPH @ 5950 RPM
38.8 MPH @ 4000 RPM
560 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and
weather conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine and
propeller(s). Cruise range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data is
illustrative and is not warranted.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without
notice.
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STAN

HULL A

35 SCARAB® OFFSHORE SPORT

Anchor
Bow roll
chute
Bow rail
Cleats (p
stainle
Complia
standa
Deck Ha
Dive/Sw
Foam Fl
Hull colo
stripe
Powder
Rails - p
Rod Hol
Rod Rac
Sport Ar
Ten Yea
Transom
Windscr

COCKPI

LOA
Beam
Weight
Fuel Capacity
Water Capacity
Max HP
Deadrise
Draft Up
Draft Down
Draft Down Triple
Bridge Clearance w/ T-top
Bridge Clearance w/ arch

35’ 4” (10.76 m)
9’ 11” (3.02 m)
8,800 lbs (3,992 kg)
376 gal (1,423 L)
13 gal (49 L)
1,050 HP (782 kw)
23°
23” (58 cm)
33” (84 cm)
39” (96 cm)
8’ 4” (2.54 m)
7’ 11” (2.41 m)

*D
 ry weight calculated does not include engine(s). Dry weight will vary with engine and
options installed.

KEY SALES FEATURES
• Wider beam provides more seating and cockpit space
• Rigging station at transom with sink
• Foam fiberglass encapsulated stringer system
and composite transom
• Pressurized raw and fresh water system w/hot water heater
• Powdercoated sport arch w/elect box & rocket launchers
• Amenities offer fishing excursions as well as extended
family cruising
• Wider console -includes self-contained head, sink
and access to console rigging
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Aft Seat
Bait wel
Beverag
Cockpit
Cockpit
Cooler
Courtes
Fwd con
cushio
Fishboxe
Freshwa
Grab rai
Helm st
Cutting
Leaning
Livewell
Raw wat
Rigging
Seating
Seating
Self-dra
floor
Tackle s

T

.76 m)
.02 m)
92 kg)
423 L)
(49 L)
82 kw)
23°
58 cm)
84 cm)
96 cm)
.54 m)
.41 m)

gine and

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK

CABIN

Anchor Locker
Bow roller and deck pipe/anchor
chute
Bow rail - powder coated
Cleats (pull-up) - thru bolted
stainless steel
Compliant with Coast Guard Safety
standards, NMMA certified
Deck Hatch
Dive/Swim platform (integrated)
Foam Flotation
Hull color, all white with waterline
stripe
Powder coat package
Rails - powder coated
Rod Holders - flush mount
Rod Racks - under gunnel
Sport Arch,
Ten Year Hull Warranty
Transom - full height with door
Windscreen - plexiglass

Cabin door - lockable
Lighting - 12V w/switch

COCKPIT
Aft Seat(s)
Bait well,
Beverage holder
Cockpit bolsters
Cockpit interior choice, three colors
Cooler
Courtesy lights
Fwd console cooler seat with
cushion & backrest
Fishboxes - insulated with drain
Freshwater system
Grab rails - powdercoated
Helm storage
Cutting board
Leaning post seat
Livewell
Raw water washdown system
Rigging station
Seating - forward console
Seating - helm
Self-draining, non-skid fiberglass
floor
Tackle storage

HEAD CONSOLE
Full fiberglass head compartment
with ventilation
Head - self-contained
Port lights
Shower - handheld
Toilet paper holder

MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12V
Battery box - heavy duty
Battery charger
Battery switch dual
Bilge pump with auto float switch
Compass
Detector - carbon monoxide
Dockside water connection
Horn
Hydraulic steering (Std on 150 hp
and up)
Ignition interrupter with lanyard
Instrumentation - full (digital)
Navigation lights
Pressurized freshwater system
with transom shower
Prewire for windlass
Propeller
Shore power w/50’ cord
Steering - hydraulic
Steering Wheel - stainless
Stereo - AM/FM with CD player &
MP3 jack
Trim tabs - dual ram
Water heater

ater
s
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OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
HULL AND DECK

CABIN

Anchor
Dive Ladder - Heavy Duty
Hull color, two tone, choice of four
colors
Hull color, solid color, choice of
four colors
Outriggers: Taco Grand slam
Rub rail, Heavy duty w/stainless
insert
Rod Racks - transom mounted
Sport Arch, w/ out riggers
T-Top (FRP) with spreader light and
rod holders
T-Top Electronics box

Air conditioner
Head console
Head - overboard discharge
Head marine - dockside pumpout

COCKPIT
Kodiak baitwell
Seating - dropout bolster w/aft
baitwell
Seating - dropout bolster w/aft
facing seat

MECHANICAL
Generator
Raymarine E127 Elect Pkg (12’
display w/chartplotter, fishfinder,
gps & VHF radio
Raymarine Radar (4 kw dome)
Raymarine Radar (4 kw open array)
Remote spotlight
Steering - power assist
Trim tabs - heavy duty
VHF radio with antenna
Windlass

CANVAS
T-top canvas enclosure

COLOR OPTIONS
HULLSIDE COLOR OPTIONS

UPHOLSTERY UPGRADE

Deep Navy
Impact Red
Onyx Black
Steel Grey

Black
Blue
Red

POWDERCOAT PACKAGE

XL SCARAB LOGO

ENGINE OPTIONS
Triple Mercury® Verado 300XL
Twin Yamaha® F-350 UCB
Triple Yamaha® F300 XCA

PERFORMANCE DATA - TW YAMAHA® F-350 UCB 4-STROKE
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

57.2 MPH @ 5800 RPM
38.1 MPH @ 4000 RPM
560 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and
weather conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine
and propeller(s). Cruise range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data
is illustrative and is not warranted.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without
notice.
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